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MiSOELIiANY.

the nation assess to you as your share in the
cost of this security ? Half your property 1 No
—not a farthing of that property I only a small
per oentago of your income from that property!

SONG OF THE NEST.
«T n4« iMmoir.

‘Y,
l«b|

Aiif

Tbere «m* ones * neat in i.hoIloiir,
povn in the moeaea and knot-great pretiod
end warm, end full to ue brim;
Tetchea letned over it purple end dim,
Wi& bntteroup'bnda to follovr.
I prey yon boar my song of a nett,
For it is notions;
Yon aball never light m a snmmer quest
The bnsbes among—
Shell never light on a pronder aitter,
A fairer nettfhl, nor ever know
A Bofter sound then their tender twitter.
That wind-Iiko did come end go.
1 bed a nestful once of mv own..
Ah, liappy, happy I!
night doerly I loved them; but when they wore grown ’
They apreed out their wings to fly;
Oh, one nfter another thej’^flew away
Cuba. But nothing positive could be nscer- clung to me; “I have not eaten a bit since yesWe told him whore she lay, and he;trd him Genius is llie rarest of all tho productions of
Far up to the heevenly blue.
tained ; they were sometimes reported simulta terday and I am cold, oh, so cold.” I glanced a5ec;id
see;.! the stairs, and. presently stop betore her | nature—the Germans even nfllrming that IIoTo the better country, the upper day,
An^-*! wish I wot going too.
neously in almost antipodal places, but my own at my husbund, the tears were bright in his door. Then he entered, and I l^eard a faint mer, Sliakspcare, and Gocllie were the only
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I
raised and equipped by the nation, in
support of which j’oii and I are taxed so lightly.
we might have suffered ns severely. HowTnuoli
do you tliink it cost in money for the protection
we have received in this particuLnr Instance ? ”
“ A million dollars, perhaps ? ”
“ Nearer ten miUions of dollars. From tho
time our army left the Bilppahaimock, until the
battle of Gettysburg, its cost to tho Government
could scarcely have been loss than wo have
mentioned Of this sum your proportion can
scarcely have been more than tliree or four
dollars ; and for that trifle, your property and
perhaps your life was hold secure.”
“ No more of that, if you please, said Growl
er, showing some annoyance. “ "You are run
ning tlio thing into tho ground. 1 own up
square. I was quarreling with my best friend.
I was striking at the hand that gave me pro
tection. If my war tax next year shou'd be a
hundred dollars instead of lorty-tbreo, 1 will
pay it w'itliout a murmur.”
“ Don’t say without » murmur, friend Growl
er.”
“ 'What then ? ”
“ Say gladly as a means of safety.”
“ Put it as you will,” he answered, folding up
Collector Riley’s receipt which he still held in
his hand, and bowing himself out.
Not many days afterwards, I happened to
hear some gruinbliiig in my neighbor's preseiico
about the income tax. Growler hardly waited
to hear thruugti. My le.sson was improved in
his hands. In signiliumt phrase, he pitched
into the offender, and read him • lesson so
much stronger than mine, that I fclt myself
thrown into tho shade.
“ Y’ou have been asses.sed fifty-eight dollnrs,”
ho said in liis excited way, ‘ fitty-eiglit dolhtrs,
one would think from the noise you make about
it, that you liud been rubbed of Imlf your prop
erty. Pil’ty eight dollars for security at home
and abroad 1 Fifty-eight dollars as your share
of the expences of defence against an enemy
tliat, it unopposed, will desolate our h(imus and
destroy our goverimient! Ah endy it has cost
the nation for your safely imd mine, over a
thousand inillioas of doiliirs; and you are angry
because it asks for your little part of Ibe expenso. Sir you are not worjhy tlie name of'an
American citizen 1 ”
“ Tliat is liai-d talk Growler and I wont bear
it I ” said the other.
“ It is true talk and you will have to bear it I "
was retorted. “ Fretting over the mean liltio
sum of lifiy-oiglit dollars I Why sir, 1 know a
man who has given liis right arm in the eauso ;
and another wlio lias given his right leg. Do
they grumble? No,sir 1 I never heard a word
of vompluiut from their lips. Tliousiuids and
tens of thousands have given their sons, and
wives liave given their husbands—sons and
husbands who will never more return! They
are with tlie dead.
air, you are dislionoring
yourself in the eyes of men. A grumbler ovor
tliis paltry war lax—for shame 1 ”
I turned away, saying in my thoughts ;
“ So niueli good done! My reeluimed sinnei'
has become a preacher of righteousness.”

idea was, they had gone to Europe. I did not eyes as ho looked at tlie forlorn croaiure, in cry, but in a moment all was still. Two hours, three men of genius tlmt ever lived. Even
know how to write to Louis, or in what words whom, for the present, physical suffering liad long as two years, we remained wailing for well marked talent, or any oonsiderablo superi
to shape my grief and sympathy for this trial stifled mental pain.
1 some sign, until at length my pnlieneu gave ority of understanding, is extremely rare. Me
BY A doctor's wife.
BO utterly beyond human consolation. • But he] “Go, Esther,” he said, “and tell Rose to way, anil I sollly stole up stuiis. Tho door diocrity being the lot of nearly all the people
was the first to write. And such a letter! make a large fire in the blue room, but do not was partly oprii, and Louis catrliiiig sight of I in the world, how Ibrtiinatc that mediocrity
CONCLUDED.
The wailing of a heart slabbed in the most vi- , say for whom; and if Jane is not gone to bed, j my dress, beckoned mo to come in.
gives also tho best chance for liappiaois.
Those who love and have parted, can imag
tal and tender part, and yet obliged to live on. liave arrowroot made, and if she is, make it I She
Site was asleep.
asleep Her hair in rich tangled
ine what the sad farewell would be. Again
“ For,” he said, “ ray life belongs not to me, or ' yourself; also turn hot water into the bath and curls lying lieavily about her, and her chock,
GROWLER’S INCOME TAX.
and again, “ Good-bye and • God bless you,” how gladly, how joyfully, even, would I exprepare dry clothes.'
on wliieh glowed the bright liectic spot, pillow
was said, and again he returned to press her cliange this suffering for the quiet of the grave.
IT T. 1. IITUUR.
I left the room to obey these injunctions, ed on his heart, wliilc liis arms clasped her .
tight to his heart. I felt at the time, that had But 1 have not been purified yet, I have more
doing it as in a dream; scarcely able to believe round.
/
j My neighbor Growler, an excitable man, by
I been in her place, I would have suffered any to do, more to suffer, before rest comes.”
that the scene just passed was real, or tlmt Ella
Tills was indeed the triumph ofcliristian love, ■ the way, was particularly excited over bis “ Indanger, rather than he should leave me; for
At our earnest request, and by his own de Osborne was in my house. But in half an aiid as I looked on this man, who had suffered come Tax,” or, ns lie called it, his ” War Tax.”
the discomfort of travelling, or sea-sickness, or sire, he caused Oaklunds to be shut up, a place
hour sue
she nau
liad been put in a bath, and from and forgiven so much, I tliouglit I had greater He had never liked the war—thought it uni Hour
any discomfort whatever, is nothing when suf- of which every memory, once so pure niid
iiisiglit info the marvellous love of the .Saviour, necessary and wicked ; the work of politicians,
fed .1.1,le.
than had been given to me before. One hand j This fighting of brother against brotlier was a
mennwhile begging in her soft and pleading
pie.
was held in his, in the otlier were tl^ remains terrible thing in his eyes^ If you asked him
when he is gone. But tiie sable coachman was contented with our quiet home and friend tones for more.
of the white camellias. Two days she lay in„.a I'who begun the war?—who struck at the na-,
ventured to remind “ Mas Louis they would bo ship, ratlier than a sejonra among strangers.
Before putting her in the bath, as I removei lethargic slumber, from which she was only ■ tion’s life-?—if self-defence were not a duty?
late for the cars,” and so the last embrace was
tlie wretched clothes, a packet dropped from roused by the sound of Louis’ voice. But tho lie would reply with vague generalities, made
given, the last words spoken, and ho wa.s gone.
PAUT III.
death blow had been struck, and no care of up of partisan tricky sentences, which he had
her bosom on the ground.
Ella’s tears, always abundant, now flowed un
It was a winter evening, cold and snowy
“ 01), give it to me, Esther,” she said, “ do ours could avert it 'Warit and suffering hud learned without comprehending their just sigtil her eyes were swelled and her head ached.
Everything brought on a fresh access ; a glance without, but bright and cheerful in our draw not let it be lost, they are my white camellias, sown deadly seeds in a constitution, at best but nificaneg
Growler came in upon mo the other day,
at his portrait, the chance finding a glove, his ing room, where the light and warmth of can do you remember ? I liave always kejit them.” fragile, and tlie terrible exposure to the storm
name in a book, until I really began to think I dle and fire-light fell on curtains and carpet, And untying the parcel, there were the faded on the night she came to us, did the rest, so flourishing a sqiittre piece of blue writing pa|)cr.
had done wrong in not urging him to kke her. and all tlio other appliances which a merciful remnants ,of those flowers I so well remem that we could not^but see the sand was almost, quite moved from ids equanimity,
I
“ There it is!
Just so much robberyj!
On the fourth morning after ho left, and the Providence had enabled us to bring togetlier bered. Strange problem, the human heart! run.
On the evening of the third day, she rallied ' Stand and deliver, is the word. Pistols and
day when the steamer would leave New York, The tea-service was on tlie table, and Louis in j Here was a wife leaving ,her linsband for the
a box arrived, which, on being opened, was an arm-cliair reading, whilst I fldgetted about, I guilty love of another, and yet taking with her a little, and Louis bending over lier. said:— bayonets? Your money or your life ! ”
You must try to get belter, dearest, and I | I took the piece of paper from his hand and
found to contain a branch of snowy camellias in some impatience, waiting for ray husband,, a loueliing memento of him ; and more than
in a bed of moss, pure and waxen ns wlie n whose absence delayed our meal. In a few' tlmt, preserving it through tlie various sttencs will take you to Italy, where the warm sun read
Pbiladolplila, Sept. 1803
growing on the parent stem. They were Lou minutes the gate clashed, then quick steps up j of sin and misery she passed through. What and sweet nir will revive you.” I shall never | '
p.
“ No,” she said quietly ; '
is’ last thouglit for his wife, and with them was the walk, and a stamping to shake off the snow, arts the tempter Imd used to betray that pure
j--n sin,
• I.•
. .. leave this room, and it is better so. The past! Collector of Internal Kevoimo folitho 4tb District of I'ennheart into deadly
know not,or evershtill,
a sheet filled with close w'riting agd crossed. and anon the jyhite figure entered the hall. '-----sylvania. Office 427 Chestnut St.
Ilow characteristic tliese flowers were. An “ No, don’t come near me, you’ll get wet,” lie until that day when betrayer and victim sliall never could be wiped out to any of us; but
when I am dead, you will only think kindly of For Tax on lucoiuo, for the year 1802, ns per
other would choose for his wife's acceptance, a said,
^ ns Ctesar lielped him to
, remove his great- stand face fo face.
return made to tho Assessor of tlie District, $43.21.
Her cough was terrible, and shook her poor me, and perhaps we may meet in a better
costly dress or jewel, or a splendid book, or';
you> “'tl'pc, little woman,” to me,
Koc'd payment,
John M. liiLEr, Collector.
have a kiss or two, or twenty, when wasted frame, so that my husband had to ad- world, for surely’, if you can forgive, my Sav
even rare and beautiful china : but here was a i you slmll
®
iour will not be less merciful.
'
refinement, which from out the great city with ' J
.J',?
^ ^
glad, for mini.sier an anodyne ere sleep came.
“ You’re all right,” I said, smiling.
“ Dear Esther,” she continued, “ I should
its thousand gauds, chose the pure and lovely > ^
' frozen.
We sat down to tea, the
“ What are we to say to Louis ? " I inquired,
“ Td like to know what you mean by all
like
to
be
buried
by
your
little
children,
for
flower as a fitting memorial of his love. With
meanwhile beating the snoty against the after wo had left her sleeping; “ he must be
right 1 ” Growler was just a little offended at
then you will often come to see me: and when my way of - treating tliis very ^erious matter—
many kis'ses, and alasl many tears, they were j** high on, sill and step, told, must lie not ? ”
you do, think of me as quietly at rest, away serious in his eyes, 1 mean. “ Ive been roSbed
put in water,' and while we were deciding'!'®'P “l® P°®'‘ tp-nigl-L” said my good
“ Certainly, and at once.”
whether ,a little mosaic table, or a bracket, i
round our pleasant room;
forty-tliroe dollars and twenty-one cents," he
“ What I to-niglit? In the first place he has from sin and strife, safe as I could never have
been here. And when yo^lay me in the cof continued. “ Do you say that it is all right
should have the hdnor to receive them, a ser- I
’*** these comforts we have, it headache, and why disturb him?”
vant announced “ Captain Arnold.” I started I
doubly sorry for those who have
“ He lias not gone to bed, there is' light in fin, plea.se let nie have myrcamellias with me, A million of tlie Government has put his hand
—i.—' I think of our un his room ; come with me.”
I have never forgotten tiiein, and I sliould like into my pocket and taken just so much of my
but he entered calmly, and walking to Ella, none, and humble when
I liad learned to ob-y that voice witliout a to have them at the last.”
properly. Is that nil right?”
bowed so low over her hand that I thought he wonhiness.”
“ Yes,” said Louis, “ we arc altogether un question, knowing its wisdom,and taking liis of
That night she died peacefully.
“ The same thing muy be set forth in very
must have kissed it. I could not be certain,
different language,” I replied. “ Let me state'
because his face was turned from me, and worthy, but that feeling is sometimes one of fered hand, went to Louis’ room.
Louis still continues with us, becoming daily tlie ca.se.”
My husband knocked.
N
though Ella blushed, still she blushed at such satisfaction to me ; I like to feel I owe all to
“ Are you in bed ? ”
more and more weaned from eartli, and looking
“ 'Very well—state it! ” said Growler, dump
trifles, and so often that 1 could not reckon on God, and nothing to my wretclii'd self.”
forward calmly and trustingly to the time ing himseli into a chair, and looking as ill“No, come in.”
After the tea-tray had been removed, and I
that.
wlien he too sliall lay down the body, and ex humored as possible.
“ Are you undressed ? ”
He then noticed me, and was kind enough had gone up for a moment to the little pink“No; why, .what’s the matter?” lie said, change sin and suffering, for joy in Ills pres
“ Instead of being robbed,” said I, “ you have
to allude to our former acquaintance ; fina%,
"'here slumbered our little Louis, so
the camellias came under inspection.
’ | named for our friend. I returned to tlie drawing opening the door, and seeing us both there, ence, who will wipe away all tears from His been protected in your property and person,
and guaranteed' all the high privileges of citi
“ Stirling’s valedictory, eh ? very romantic !
where my husband, according to custom. “ come in, and tell me what it is. Is Louis ill ? ” children’s eyes.
Htr grave ia side by side with ray tWo fold zenship, for the paltry sum of torly-lhree dol
“ No! tliank God I ” I fervently said.
If I bad a wife, and was compelled to leave | ^“<1 ‘*'8
open before him, ou^ of
lars and twenty-one cents as your share of the
her, I would not send flowers as a parting > which he read to our household eacli day,
He tdoju^one of the candles from tlie tahic, ed lambs.
“ It is belief thus,” I said inly, ns I stood by cost of protection.”
/■ held
iml/l if*
aI t Att-k
rk
chapter that evening cliaiiced to be that most i and
it so that its light ffell
on my Ikhusband’s,
gift.”
“ Oh, that’s only your way of putting' tho
pathetic and beautiful Parable of the Prodigal; face and mine; then laid it down and walked it yesterday, and tliankcd God she was safe at
“ I am sure of that,” I said sharply.
last. These mounds, bright with flowers, liave case,” retorted Growler, dropping a little from
He^turned^und and eied me with a well- Son: and a slight quiver was perceptible in with quick steps across the room.
his voice as he read of the Father’s love, who,
bred surprise, while be said quietly,—
“ Louis,” said my liusband, in a voice choked nothing about tliem to shuck the sight, and are Ills high tone of iiulignntion.
“ Let mo he 'more particular in niy way of
'
tj^i^Jlrs. Winslow ?” while his erring oliild was yet a -great way off, with emotion ; “ whdn the Proidigal was yet a les# tike the liahitation of tlie dead, ihiiii places
Because they would not be cliuructeristio.” had compassion on him; and then, in long way off, liis father met him witli forgive orbrigh.inces and hope—I visit them as con- putting the ensc. Your iiiconie is from the
tainiiig
the
casket
from
which
my
jewels
have
rent of pi o|ierty ? ”
“Am I really so fortunate on so slight an
geiero.sity and nobleness of his pardon, ness ; slmll we dare to do less ?”
l)e:;n reinoved—not lo-t.
“Ye.s”
“ Winslow, is sAe here ? ’
acquaintance, us to interest you into an investi- g^^e him no niggard welcome, but opening
The longest of tlie tlircc graves is above all
“ Yes.”
“ What would it have cost you to defend that
gation of my cliaracteristica,? ”
| hQu.se and Iteart, anij killing the fatted calf, re1 had a reply on my tongue-tip, but I foU ceived him as one thought to be dead. but
Tliero was silence, a silence which was terri- di.stinguished from the little ones, by being property from the army of-Gen. Lee, recently
Howto Tueat Children.—Pity and love
wreathed
over,
as
w
tli
a
snowy
pall,
by
droopdriven from our Slate by the national sol- the little eliildrun. Tolerate their pets. ' Com
Ella’s drawing-room was no place for a tcene. thve again—one lost for a little wliile, but now ; fying to me, since I knew that everything hung
dier.s ? ”
on a breatli. Louis put his hand to his eyes as ! iiig clusters of WuiTU Camkllias.
and so I made b'ut a blundering affair of in- ^oQi'd.
fort Nellie over her dead bird, and don’t call
stinct, etc., etc.
The reading had concluded, and my work if suddenly blinded, mid then said :
“ Cost me ? ” Growler looked at mo in a Molly’s “ little white kitty ” a “ cat." It is
I
Tue Escape op Union Piiisoneks.—
“ Ah, instinct! ” he continued ; “ that is one ' resumed, when Ctesar put his shining faoe.in at
“ Wliat do you wish me to do ? ”
■ Some of the ollicers who succeeded in getting kind of maze, us if he thought me half in enough to break a juvenile heart to have one’s
“ To foi-give, as you hope to be forgiven.”
of my favorite theories. lam always having *^e door;darling §tiubbed. How would you like to heur
I out of Libby prison mid inside of our lines jest.
Pjease, mas, dere’s a .white woman in de
“ Exactly ! What would it have cost you ? your own Frederick Augustus culled a “ dirty
“I do.”"
instincts for, or against people, and 1 am scarce
have arrived at Baltimore. Tlie account given
/
“ But you must do more, you must see her.” of their escape is highly interesting, 'tliey Lee, if unopposed, would certainly have reaelied young one ? ” Tlio little ones have tlieir trag
ly ever misled by them. Once, on my first office wants you.” ,
“ A white woman CiBsa'r ? who is she ? ”
“ Oh, I ciinnot.”
introduction to a lady—a bvely girl—I had an
I were fifty-one days making a tunnel. Having this city and lield it; and if your property had edies and comedies, and laugh and weep mure
“ Dunno, mas, none of de folks 1 knows:
“ Go away, Esther, go to bed, I will stay a managed to find access to llio cellar they com- been of use to liim, or of any of his ollicers or sincerely than you do at Fulstuff or Lear.
instinct she would darken every successive page
little while with Louis.’’
of ray life; and,” with a deep sigh, and lowered from some of dis yere plantations I spec.”
' menced work, relieving one another as oppor- soldiery, it would have been appropriated with They love, marry, keep bouse, have children,
“ Well, ask iter to come into the house.’’
I did so, but an liour elapsed before his re- I tunity offered. ' Their iiistrnmeiits were case out so much as saying—By your leave, sir ? have weddings, and funerals, and dig little
voice, “ it is so ! ” '
“ Did ax her mas, but she wont come no turn.
How I ignited l»He looked at Ella with his
knive.s, pocket knives, chisels and files. Twice Would forty-three dollars and twenty-one cents graves for dead mice in tlio garden, and mourn
“ Well ?” I inquired.
eye that spoke so many tongues, it might in- , how.”
they had to abandon tlieir work and commence have covered the'daniage ? Perhaps not. Pos-' in small white liuiidkerehietk, and get brother
“ Well, that is strange,” be sajd, as he put
“ Well,” he answered, with a deep sigh ; “ 1 anew, on account of tho obstructions which sihly, you miglit have lost one-half to two-thirds Jim to write an appropriate inscription for its
deed be culje^ polyglot, if ever such an expressioii as a “ polyglot eye ” existed ; speaking o" h'® overshoes.to go to the office, which was have done all I could, but seemingly to little could not be passed. They had hoped to avail of nil you are worth.’’
I tiny head board. Is not this human nature-in
Growler was a trifle bewildered at this way ! little folks, and in its small way, os deserving
now as plainly as a longue could, that she wa” “
‘'>8 y"'’*’- '^**80 ho was gone. Louis purpose ; he says he forgives, but he will not themselves of a culvert, hut it was impraelicnlof a certain respect? You do not despise youithe one he thought of; but I had to smother , I'ghlcd his candle, and cpmplatning. of head- see her. Poor Ella ! poor little Ella, come to ble. After getting through the wall they dis- of putting the cose. He looked puzzled.
this! ”
over tliQ lire, and turn the conversation to an- j “8he wished mo good-night.
“ You have a store on South wharves?” own reflections in a concave mirror, you know.
j.posed of the excavated soil by drawing it out in
Ollier clianncU
i My liusbttnd was along time gone, and when
“ But, Fred, it is indeed hard for Louis to a spittoon which they attached to a curd; tlie said I.
Clierisli the children-; mend their frocks;
Yes.”
don't scold them for broken toys-i-ibr man is
My husband's patients—inimy of them in a^at length he returned 1 fancied I heard another forgive Iier to the extent of seeing ftr; think dirt they, then .disposed of by spreading it in
“ Wliat has kept the Alabama or the Florida not more inevitably mortal than playthings.
critical state—did not permit him to accompa j step going on to the study^ wlieii presently I of her leaving liim, so noble and good, for that thin laj'ers over the floor, concealing it beneath
from running up tlio Delaware and burning the Don't strip their fat shoulders in winter, nor
ny me on tliis sad visit to my home, and ns he! heard him pouring on coals and replenishing wretclied Arnold; now 1 ask you if it had been , the straw.
was now alone, and anxious for my return^il the fire. Marvelling what tliis could portend, me would you forgive ? ”
I Tlie work was neccessarilyvery slow ; so close wliole city front ? Do you liave forts and ships { roast them in flannels in dog days, because
“ Husli, Esther 1 never again ask me that,” I was the atmosphere in the tunnel they could of war for the protection qf your property ? if .somebody told you to. Don’t drug them; don’t
had appointed to set out on the fo) owing day. I was about to investigutp, when I met him in
ho said, drawing me closely to him.! “still,” he remain in it but a few minutes at a time and not, wliq^provides them ? They arij provi led,! yarb them ; don't stuff them with pastry, or
Yet it was not without a misgiving that I the passage.
continued, after a moment’s silence, “still, I their candles would'gbout. "Atone time they and you are safe. What is your share of the ' starve them on chippy bread; don’t send them
heard Capt. Arnold had taken old Mr. Price’s
“ Where is Louis ? ”
many waters cannot quench true love, neitiier I got so near tlie surface of the street that* a expense for a Whole year? Just forty-three to infant schools at three, or fancy bulls at ten,
lodgings, that is to say, tho best in the village,
“ Gone to bed.”
for an indefinite period. After my return to
“ So much the hotter, come in here,” he cau the floods drown it; and though this is a I small liule about tliC size of a stovepipe broke dollars and twenty-one cents ! It sounds like a nor leach them tho commandments earlier than
they can remember Mother Goose. Let them
my own home, I told all ray foara to my hus said, leading me bock to the drawing-room and terribloTrial, the most terrible a man can en througli, but fortunately this was not diseovered j88t! ”
Growler did not answer. So I kept on.
have Cliristinas and Fairy stories; grandpa’s
dure, yet, if Louis’ love was of the character I I by the guaixl, and wa-s a great service in Sdinitband, wlio listened gravely.
clo.sing tlie door.
»
“But for our immense armies in the fluid, lior.-,e-cune rather than Mr. Bird/s ferule; Lit“ I do not for one moment believe,” he said,
Frightened by these preliminaries, I looked believe, he will take her to his heart once ting air, enabling them to prosecute their work
and navy on the water, this rebellion would tle-Bo-Pcep, not English Reader; Mary Uow“ that Ella Stirling could wrong her liusband ; at him, and saw his face was cliunged ; he was more.”
more rapidly.
“I think not, Fred; 1 do not believe any
but she is so confiding, and so apt to attacli her deadly pale, and his lips tightly compressed ;
Tlie luiinel when completed was about sixty havo succeeded. What then? Have you ever itt, not Jamieson’s Rhetoric,
man could overlook sucli an offence as that. feet Iuiig,\nnd opened into an old tobacco shed pondered the future of this country in such nn
self, that there may be danger, and if there I nearly shrieked.
Rev. G. D------ , of Fayetteville county Ark.,
What 1 leave his love, blight bis home and his beyond the line of guards. As soon as they event ? Have you thought of your own position ?
were no positive danger, the mere companion
“ 0 Fred, what is the matter ? ”
. ^ do one of the genius “ forest born’’orators, preachship of such a man is bad.”
“ Hush, Esther, dear,” he said, in a low happiness, and then expect to be taken buck ? found the way clear they emerged slowly in Of the loss or „gain to ,yourself?—How long
“ What can I do ? ” I asked.
voice; “ who was the woman do you think ? ” no, indeed 1 ”
small squads of two or three and sauntered off you think we would be at peace with England - ing not long since on “ the glory of the saints,”
“ Esther, you remind me of a quaint expres until they got clear of the guards, making their or France, ifthe nation were dismembered, and j delivered the following burst of “ native ” elo“ Nothing that I know of, Except to write
“ I don’t know ! ”
frequently; not as though you suspected any“ Ella I ” he said, looking round ns though sion 1 met in some book, whore a poor, guilty way toward the Williamsburg road by the a hostile Confederation established on our j quence, whtuh is too good to be lost: Who, my
tbiag; bu^still keeping Louis fully before licit. afraid the name might reaclt tlie suffering creature, spurned by. her sex, says: ‘I tliank shortest routes. The darkness favored them, Southern border ? Would ouf war taxes bo | bretlieren can describe the glory of the saints?
Did you mention your sa-spitions to Fanny ? ” heart up stairs.
God, that my judge at the last day will not be and the fact that all rebel soldiers whom they less than now ? Would file and property be | Why, iiotliiug on earth can fiken it If you
"No, I-could not, a young girl like Fan
“ Ella I” I said bewildered, “ Ella Stirling ? ” a woman.’ Why are women so rabid against met were habited in the army coats of Uncle more secure ? Have you not an interest in our | drill a itolo in tlie sun and putTt on your head
each otlier.”
ought not to be a party in such a mutter.”
“ Yes, now will you go and see her ? ”
Sam, which they had stolen from the sujiplios great army and nuvy, as 1 and every other ■ for a crown, and split the moon and put it on
member o.
of me
the Union
union ?—Does not your safety your shoulders for epauleites — If you tear
“ You are’ right, Esther.”
1 ignored this, and merely said, “But, at scut ttrour prisoners by our government; was ">«““»r
“ See her ? ofi no, no, I cannot.”
least, you would not install her again at Oak- of great help to them. Although they wore “ "^ll as mine lie in their existence? Are down the starry curtaiiis of tho skies and wrap
so I could do nothing*t)ut write, which
“ Why not?”
;
attired in our army overcoats, mid many of; “'®y
V”®’
‘»'>®8rvmors ofj|t around y.iur ^y lor a robe and ride to
I did coiistautlv, receiving at first replies which
“ Oh, she is so -wicked, she has caused so lund.s, the bouse she d‘-spised ? ”
haversacks tliev
1
vorytlnng
dear
citizens? heaven on the hghtnmg wings of the tempest—
“ My love, she will never live to reach Oak- them hud their haversacks,
were nil 1 could wish i but as time wore on, much sorrow, ’
they found
found the
the nuna-,,,,,
r wo hold
,
...as men „and..................
tills will be us nothing to tliu glory of the saints!”
and spring succeeded winter, and enrly summer
tional uniform a better disguise than if they had i
“'I
“ That is true, but no more wicked than she lands.”
been provided with rebel uniforms.
| mid furiMshes these ships? Where does the
“ Is she really in danger ? ”
to spring, becoming more and more unfrequent was from whose impure kiss our blessed Lord
Tired op Waitimo. A Chicago girl, tiped of
they ! 8"o*’raous sums of money required come from ?
“ She cannot live a week.”
and embarrassed, until- at length a letter, did not turn Himself away.”
In order to elude their pursu- rs, whom
waiting for tlie young men who don’t “ propose ’’
is
the
nation’s
work—tho
people
aggregate
“ Ah, that alters it. Death/ sanctifies all I ” knew would soon be on their track, they scat-'1 R
seemed, as if it were dragged from her. Tlien
“ I know that, but I cannot see her.”
f
,
...
, —. - .
Fanny wrote; the shy, ditfident letter of pne
Our h|-eaktast next moniiag was a silent, lered as much as possible. Many were their'!" P®"®; “"J •nuiiihcence, and so Irre.vustihle —probably on account of the expense—lakes
“ Must I drive her out into the storm again,
unwnquerable.
you no advantage of tlie season, and speaks out boldly
unused toJhp sulgeot she had entered on, and Esther ? ” he askeil, placing his hand tenderly and almost untouched meal, no allusion being suffeiings and hardships, and fi-equent their''‘”'8***made to (he events of tlie past night. After it narrow escapes from the rebel c^ulry, who >«(ri-swellmgs of pr.cfo m tbis magnificent ex- over lier own name in tlie “ Wants ” column of
regretiul for it, but still oompelled thereto by on my head.
of "nil and strength ? No part m the the Ctiieago Tribune, oe follows:
the voices around.
Oh, who can fathom the boundless depths of was over, Louis rose, and looking at me, ask thc next morning were bushwhacking in every :
“This is leap year. J’li wait no longer. Sb
ed :
For Captain Arnold’s attentions and attend- a good man’s heait 1
direction for them. The joy which they expe8
“8®**
here 1 ani,|twenty-oii« years, old. ^altliy/pre>
dance on Mrs, Stirling had now. become the
“ Where is Ellar? Let me see her, Esther.” ricnced when they first caught sight of "ur ®oi i
His tenderness and cluirity for tlie lost crea
posessing, mediuiu sixe, -full cliested, educated,subject of village gossip, especially as Funny ture showed mo my undirrstian, (and for the
My husband grasped his liand, saying, “ God troops, sent out to help them, cannot bo ex.
, , prudent, largo s|>arkling eyes, long black hair,
Itrosiitid.
r
’
I
u
f
here
was
no
power
in
you
or
roe
to
cliock
bless
you!”
with
the
tbauklulness
of
one
was no lougw .invited as heretofore to make a time) unwomanly spirit, and -silently putting
' ------------------------------------,
I the wave of destruction that was launched by and as full of fun as a chb.stnut is full of meat,
^rd in >their rides or walks; and, in sbprt, so my band lit his, I crossed the passage, to the from whose mind a heavy weight has been re ‘
CouMON People Happiest.—It is the av-! parricidal bauds against us. If unresisted, by born to mako soom man happy, and want a
far
nutters gone, that my lather insisted study. Crouching before the fire was a mis moved.
on Fwjfe returo. Tbfa tyw » blow! I was erable figuro wet and draggled. Her laige
“ She does not know you are here, and so erage roan wlio is Most likely to have n happy | the nation, as an aggregate power, it -would home. Does anybody wsiit mo?"
and prosperous life. Great tulenU involve | liave swept in desolation over the whole laud,
sorry my sister should be a witness of these eyes bright with fever, though she shivered weak as she is—”
According to the Now Haven Register, Cour
things, y«t, I was also sorry tlmt my father saw ! with cold, were fixed vacantly on the blaze,
“ Never mind { I will not distress her. Is great duties, great cares, great vicissitudes, j Traitors in our midst, and traitors moving in necticut is turning its attention from woodea
great perils. ‘The man of fair average ability . arms against us, would have uiiited to destroy
fit to remove her, as I doubted not sqch a step over which the skeleton Itands were trying to she very ill, Winslow ?”
nutmegs to fish-hooks. These hooks have
enjoys the fruits of genius without envying our beautiful fabric of dvil liberty. The govwould not only wrahorate scandal, but also! get warm. A wretched shawl was drawn closely
“ Very.”
hitherto been made abroad smd by band, but a
thu>e
who
produce
them.
Books,
pictures,
in-'
enunent,
which
dealt
with
all
good
citizens
so
undo whatever slight check her^^uresehoe inv- round her, while the masses of golden hairHe made a step toward the door, and then
New Haven man has now invented a maohlBO
posed.
all! that lovely hair, my pride once—were returned. “ After you left me last night, the veniions, wise laws, brilliant victories he od- kindly and gently, that not one- in a thousand which “ ehews up stael wire into all aiaee of
„ ...
. „ ...aL..
Then came a letter from Zsouis—be had now tueked away under a bonnet, of what hue or whole of the past rose before me, and 1 saw mires and appropriates; but not ids is the long | felt its touch bqyond tho weight of a feather, |
of, would have been subverted; and who can tell l*®***)
p
out ^ fast aoaas pamor.
been nesrly
. eight
„ months absent—announcing
_____„ nutterio^ it would be impossible to say. The' plainly how much ot all this sin lies at my struggle after excellence, not his the agbny
"..
,
.
.
.
L
-'-asa
pin
macninoi___________
_
hl$ return liySie next steamer,and requesting: tiny feet wen thrust into a pair of old, coarse' door. I blinded myself to the truth, 1 saw misiq^reciotion, not liis the keen contest with' under wliat iron rule we might Wve fallen Ibr
It is told of the peverehd
of the
n to Oaklands, if possible, as he feared I shoes, made for one twice the size, wuier-soak- site loved Aim as her husband, and me as her rivals, tho noble anguUh of seeing error believ-l a'time, or how many years of strife would havo
rilenoB she was ill. 1 would have | ed and full of holes. When tlio door opened bi-otlier, before I married her, and yet I wick- ed, truth derided and despised. Ho takes the elapsed before that civil liberty wbkb ensures Beechers, that when his wn Edward first ap
goi^nnt it was impossible, and so I cou d do - she turned - round, and in a moment was sob- ^ ediy and 4>eliislily put myself between them, world as be finds it, and puts up with its nn- the gr^fest good to numbers would have been peared suf tlie advocate of tho dootriue now
(ii'r\«s1aKlA AS,SI
jls<ia) 9 Till# fltakUMVA
evil, like Goethe’s oow sliut
tliat A
cro{>pod ssmasw
again sxaSuKIt.
esiablislied?
But the wave ofslaafvsiiz*#mn
destruction _ dwropioned by Charles, In his ** Confliot of the
notmng but write and hope and pray; fearing i bing on my neck,
I Then with her youth and inexperience and avoidable
cat^maU would bring -the fatal intelligent,
Alas 1 the way-worn, weaiy, sinftU oreaturs^ gt^lessness, why should I j^ave her os I did, the coniienial grariC and when it. came to a was met, nay, hurled back upon the enemies Wig)' Ages,” tome one asked the venerable doctor if
wbi^, alas ! came all too aoon. Louis re- was still ta me the Ella Osborne of other within range of a man wlio worshipped her, thistle'did not resent its presence in (he field, souglit our ruin. Wo yet dw^ll in safety.' he did not feel grieved that his son should .use
ternad to an empty anA ruined home. Two days. _
I and saw no evil in sin ? Ah, I have been a nor oomplain of it, nor try to tear it up by the Your property is secure.' ICou still gatherihhitalents Iw such a purpospi “There’s WO
h^n.'^)la and Arnold ied together, to 1 “ 0%sther, 1 mo so hungry—do
me had shepbeid, 1 cannot give an account of this roots, but simply passed it by. We ttud, ac your annual inoome, proteot«f in all your rights; ooinfort,”—-was the quick an! huigbing
cordingly, that ro^iocrity is tlie common lot. by the strong natioi^ arm. And what does,“ be can't prove H.”
New OriflUB, at- wm upposod «a route (or' something to eat," was hut irst cry, an sba' lamb.”
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forty-thrtB doUart and twentp-five e$ini /

Pardon me for sa^fing it, friend Growler, but I
am more than half ashamed of you.”
” And seeing the way yon put,the case I am
more than half ashamed of myself, he answeped
frankly. Why, taking your view, this Ls about
the cheapest investment I ever made.”
“ lou cdrlainly got more money than in any
other lino of expenditure. Yesterday I had a
letter from an olti friend living in the neighbor
hood of Carlisle. Tho rebels look fh>m him
six fine horses, worth two hundred dollan
apiece ; six cows, and oxen ; and over two hun
dred bushels of grain. And not content with

/

V

Eijt JUatl,..;.

iMe., 0th, Zh, tShfi.

sec. He was escorted to the siatehousc by tbe
2d Maine cavalry, where he was received with
Some ceremony, pnd iuade a brief speech. In
the evening ho he held a levee at thtiL. council
RPM. M.tXHAM,
I
DAK’I, R. niMi,
EDITORS.
chamber, wliere'he shook hands with the gentiemeh and kissed a few of tlic moat kissnble
WATERVI.LLE ... FEB. 26, 1864. of the Augusta ladies.

anxieties of the tcacbers of the present day, ebovol handles, and sold to manufacturers in
Koine Legiilatore.
Cattle Marketa.
'a passing tlie ordeal of a formal examination, Philadelphia. '
Thurtday,
J8/A.—i'be Bounty Bill Wtw re
The stock of cattle and shdep at market last
but were employed, and set to work by some
(Notwltlutanding the writer of the following letter U week was even smaller than the week before, ported in a new draft in the Senate and passed.
one who liad or assumed the authority. Good a good fellow In tlio main, and a prompt paying sub
and Maine furnished only one car load, a good The Legislature invited Col. Taylor of East
penmanship in those early daya was a tint qua scriber (money enclosed shows that) yet, as ho is what
Tennessee and Gen. Burnside, to visit Augusta.
A. Ward styles a “ sarkastical cuss,” and Is IncIiRed tq many of the cattle from this section being
,
i and it was expected that the teacher poke fun at tills burgh in p sly way, while compliment
Friday, 19M.—^An order of inquiry passed
switched off at Portland. Prices' are reported
i would teach his pupils to read and cipher, ing the Miill, wo publish' Ills note, although It is a great
by
the Senate proposes action of the Legisla
as follows
i Declamations were of frequent occurrence; or trial to our modesty.]
(Kor lho Mall.)
ture
in favor of a ship canal between Lakes
First quality beeves, $9.50 to $9.75 ; second
Lewiston, Fob. 28, 1804.
“ .speaking pieces ” ns it was called. Some of '
Erie and Ontario. The House Committee of
TALK AllOUT WINSLOW.
do.,'$8.50
to
$9.25;
third
quality,
$7.50
to
Messrs. Maxiiam & Wing;—Enclosed
the old people remember songs taught them
Elections reported adversely on the- right of
No. X.
please find two dollars, the amount of one $8.25; extra, $10 and over.
' by “ Master ’ such a one. One of the first
Mr.
Blaney, the sitting member from Bristol,Working oxen—$80 to $176, or Recording
After a groat deal of tiilk and numerous ((;aclier.s in AVinslow was the father of the late year’s subscription for your valuable paper..
to
a
seat
in the House. The matter was as
town meetings, it was decided to repair the' Nathaniel Gilman of Waferville. A.sthe t6wn When I last subscribed for your paper it was to their value as beef.
signed for discussion on Wednesday next. The
Slicep
and
Lambs—7
to
7
1-2
cts.
per
lb.
on
meeting house—reserving a part of the nddi-1 i,(.(.ji,nc more tliickly settled, school districts one dollar and fifty cents, but I saw by your
Bounty Bill was made the subject of protracted
lion for a town lionsc. This was done by a were erected, so that in 1810 there were nine pro.spectus that you had been obliged to ad live weight; extra fat and heavy, 8 to 9
debate
in the House but was passed in concur
At Cambridge, this week, prices advanced,
town tax, and tlie pews sold, nearly in the districts and nine agents chosen. At that pe vance I lie price to two dollars, wliiuli I tliink
rence.
same way ns when it was built. The religious riod tliere was no superintending scliool com is hardly a fair price for so large and well con and the quotations for beef cattle arc—Extra,
Saturday, 20t?i.—The Special Committee
society now got a very comfortable liouse of' mittee, tliough it had been so fur discu-sed as ducted a sheet. I think any man that has $10.75 to $11.00; first quality, $10.25 to appointed for thnt purpose, reported a pro
worship, and the town, an inconvenient, ugly to inquire what the qualifications of- a teacher ever read your paper, if he could raise two $10.50 ; second, $9.50 to $9.75 : third, $8.60 gramme for the observance of Wasbington’s
town liousc. Some nnplea.snnt feelings were should be. In 1810 there wa.s but one school- dollars, would be willing to subscribe for it; to $9,26. Sheep were sold by live weight, at Birth-day, which was adopted.
the result, and a little litigation ; but lime re house in town; now we have fifteen school- and especially if ho took into consideration, 7 to 8 1-2 cents per lb.
Monday, 22d.—No business of importance
what a laborious tusk it must be to turn out
moves tlie keenest sorrow, and almost forty houses and sevehtceii districts.
War of Bedemption.
was transacted in either branch, the members
siicli a well filled sheet, every week, in so quiet
years has mainly obllternled its effect, "When
Annexed are the names of Reii^senlativcs
Extensive moves are being made on the uniting in a celebration of the Birth-Day of
and ariatocratic a place as yours.
the meeting liou.so was finished, it wa.s, in a clioscn in Winslow, after 1810;—
A GEK7S F on THE MA //,.
checkerboard. Sherma'u presses towards Mo Washington.''
formal mn^l(;^, dedicated: then a minister was
I have often thought it would be a good
Tuesday, 22c?.—After the transaction of a
S. M. PETTENOTIjL & 00 , NenMpKpfr Af^ntu, No. 10 St/ite
Zimri Ileywood, 1782 ; Gen. Ezekiel Palbile, and Gen. Smith is co-operating. Grant
fltivet, ndfftOD, and 37 /’ark Bow, New Voik, are Apenfafor
place for Sylvaiius ..Cobb to arrange his tales
sought,
and
Mr.
Wm.
May
of
Winthrop
was
Watkrtillk MAiL,asil are authoriied to rrp«i?e ntlTcrtlKeiiipniii
tee, 1783, 1784, 1786, 1787; Col. Arthur
is moving steadily onward, driving the rebels little business, the two bouses went into conven
and subscription at tbe name rate* an ro()iiiri>d at tills offle
found, who gave so good satisfaction, that he Lilhgow, 1789, 1795; George Warren Esq., in for the New York Ledger. lie might once
before him, and Farragut has already commenc tion for the reception ;of Gen. Burnside; and
?. B. NII/B9, Newspaper AdfiTClsing Agent, No. 1 SuoIlay.B
BuUiliiig, Court strett, Bofton, Is nntbnriRed to r« ceife ailtor* was ordained ns pastor of the Congregational 1791, 1792; Benj. Runnels, 1793; Col. ^- in a while be disturbed by Bucclmualian songs
ed an attack upon the defeiice.s of Mobile. The after a speech by the Hero of Roanoke, in
tlarmeoU at the same ratal as roqnirod by us.
church. Mr. May remjvined ns minister a num siah Ilu'ydeii, 1794, 1809: Dr. Obadiah Wil or llie huiii of insects, but not enough to force
IC/” AdTertisera abroad aro rufurred to the ascnti uamed
movement in Florida is a complete success, and which ho paid high compliments to Maine •
abore.
ber of years, and left at his own request, and liams, 1796; Einnthnn Sliirwin, 1799, 1800, liiin to eat opium and retire to some back room
the indications are that tlie army of the Poto troops, and another by Col. Taylor, who was
AtiL DRITBUS AND OOI^UNICATIOlt'S.
afterwards settled in Strong, where he remain 1801, 1802: Cliarles Hayden Esq., 1803, for peace and quiet. You will please continue
mac will again soon be in motion. The move present on a mission on behalf of the siifferera
Relating cl thero the bUNloess nr cdifnrfal departioonte of t?ils
to .semi me your paper, as I must say I like it.
While in Winslow, he mar
pa|>or, sbould be address d to * Maxuam & Wind/or * Watbr- ed till he died.
1804, 1805, 1806; Eleazer Wheelock Ripley,
ments of.Grant and Sherman have forced Long- in East Tennessee, followed by remarks from
TILLS Mail Orrioe/
I like tlie type, I like your style of writing.
ried Miss Delia Johnson.
1807, 1808; Lemuel Paine, 1810.
street to retreat from Knoxville. We copy Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, a contribution of
It is plain, simple, easily understood, and, ac
Mr. Adams, before mentioned, married a
$3,150 was taken.
PcT TO THE Test.—Samples of |)orler, ale,
In those jxnrs when no Representative was
various items below.
strong beer and eider, such as retailed in tiie daughter of Major Wm. Swan of AVinslow. chosen, the neglect was by a vote of the town ; cording to Fowler, well adapted'to my under
IFednesday 24(b.—In the Senate, an order
Sigel, we are pleased to learn, has been
standing. Witb your paper and our Lewiston
Boston drinking shops, have recently been an After Mr. May left tliSrc was no regular as they could vote or not as they pleased.'
-placed in the command of the department of of inquiry relative to the mismanagement at
Journal, which by the way is the smartest pa
alyzed by Dr. Hnycf, llie state a.s.»ayer of Mn.s- preaching for .some time, when Rev. Henry C.
K*.*.**
West Virginia. A. different policy will no Camp Keyes was passed in concurrence, and
per in the State, one can keep posted without
saehusett.s, and tlie resnlt published. Drinkers Jewett was obtained, and meeting the wishes
committee chosen. Resolve in favor of Maine
doubt be inaugurated then immediately.
sending to Boston for news. A Subscriber.
of these beverages wlio lliink they arc buying of the society, was installed ns pastor of the
LETTER TO ‘SKIPET.’
-There is a report, by the way of Vicksburg, Wesleyan Seminary, after debate, was passed
something stimiihifing, will see bow niiseraldy ehureii. Jlr. Jewett left in 1842 for his na
. .
generally credited, that Slema, Ala., is in the to be engrossed.
’
Wins/ow, Feb., 22, 1864.
Desperation of the Rebels.
Aware
they cheat tliemselve.s when tliey buy ale in tive town, wliere both himself and wife have
In the House, the report of tlie committee on
Mr. “ Sripet ”— I wish to inform you that that a sharp crisis is approaching, the leaders possession of Sherman.
stead of cider. Tliere was a lime, before men since died. Tlie pulpit was again supplied by tlin girls are not all silenced because they Iiave
A Washington special dispatch says the reb elections, declaring Nehemiah Poland, Jr. enti
of tlie Southern rebellion have resorted to cer
became asIiaHw;d to drink in public places, and some of tlie [irofessors of Wuterv.lle,' college, not sooner noticed your “ grand charge at
el Gen. Lee’s cavalry, 7,000 strong, is hanging tled to a seat as member from Bristol, after de
tain desperate measures, tlie adoptiqn of wliich
before cheating'became a .system willi tlie mnn- and j’oiing ministers from Bangor Seminary,^ tlieir extravagance,” and don’t think lliat you
on Sherman’s flank, and liave captured a con bate, was accepted. F. O. J. Smith, member
nfactnrer, when strong beer was sometldng of and for a time by Rev. John Perliam, till are tlie first man that made that discovery, reveals the dire extremity of tlie Confederacy. siderable number of men who fell out of the’ elect from Westbrook, made his appearance for
“ These measures,” sa^'s tlie Boston Daily Ad
an “ oye-opener.” ^len could drink enough of about 1845, when Mr. Albert Cole, of Cornisli, for in nearly every paper one takes up, can be
the first time during the session, and was qual
ranks exhausted.
vertiser, “ comprise an ac^for calling in the
it to feel merry witlionl vomiting. Alcohol i.s came and was ordained minister and pastor, found a “ Grand Charge at 'Woman’s Extrava
The Richmond Examiner says Gen. Aver- ified Mr, Dillingham, of Waterville, offered
outstanding currency, so stringent as to amount
now. worth about two dollars a gallon, and of and labored satisfactorily till 1851, when by gance,” but as I never heard or read of a man’s
ill's forces have been increased to 5,000 and an order, directing the committee on Education
to partial repudiation, a heavy tax laid upon
course less of it is sold in tliese clieap com his own request he was dismissed and removed finding out the true reason of woman’s extrava
that he is preparing for another raid up the to consider the propriety of recommending toevery
species of property in the rebel States,
pounds, wliich men buy for the sake of the in to his native town, where he still residy.s.
gance (althougli they would not own ii, if tliey and a conscription wliich takes every able-bod Peninsula with their advance at Bonhamsville,. the Legislature that whenever the State shall
Rev. David Sliepley was. his successor, and
toxication tliey contain. Dr. Hayes finds tliat
but says there is no occasion for alarm, ns grant one township of laud to any college or
liad) 1 feel it my duty to inform them, and
while an inferior article of eider contains 9 1-10 continued to labor, though mueli impaired in I can tell you, Mr. Skipet, that “ any girl of ied man between the ages of seventeen and Richmond is covered from assault.
seminary of learning, two townships of land
per cent, of ab.solute alcohol, equal to 18 9-10 Iicalth, till 1862. Mr. Sliepley removed to twelve” can tell you more than you ever fift}’, except such as it is absolutely necessary
The troops iu Arkansas are ridding the coun shall be set aside for the common schools ; and
spirit proof, strong beer coniniiis only 6 1-10 Yurraoiith, where he had previously been set dreamed of, and one of twenty, yet more, as to retain iu their customary pursuits, for the try of armed rebels with great success. The further, tliat whenever the State shall grant
per cent, of uleobol, or 12 7-10 spirit proof. tled for twenty years. Rev. Jolin Dinsmore you will find when you have finished reading supply of the necessaries of life. These meas secrecy of the movements discouraged the reb lands for any purpose of internal improvement^ .
So that, f r mere parposes of stimnlation, six succeeded Mr Sliepley, and, is tlie present in tliis. Now the true and only reason why the ures pay no heed to the supposed riglits ac els, so that they have lost all heart, and sur twenty per centum of the procelfis-of such
render in small squads daily.
cents expend.'d in cider at 2 els. a glass will do cumbent. Mr. D. i.s a native of Maine, as was girls are so extravagant, is because the b'eaux quired byjndividuals under tlie former action
On the 14ih a battalliou of the 11th Tennes lands shall be placed in the Treasury -of the
of
the
'rebel
Congress.
The
hojder
of
treasury
more than 25 cts. paid for strong beer at G els. Mr. Slioiiley, but moved here from North make them so, and now for the proof. Not
see cavalry, on the Va. road, were .surprised by State for the credit of the cominon school fund.
notes is compelled to fund them or to see their a large'force of rebel cavalry. Two companies
a glass. In i.lainer English, tlie same money Hamilton, N. H.
Died.—Mr. Clis. R. pTillips, formerly a 'well
one of us girls, tliat wish to get married, dare value, such as it is, perish in his hands. The
of the 91st Ind. and 2d N. C. infantry were with
Wlieii
Winslow
was
first
settled,
and
for
that would gut a man drunk on strong beer
known
citizen of Waterville, died at Stockton,
acknowledge to a young gentleman, that we man wlio lias sent his sub.stitiilo' into the army, Col. Davis. The Co. of the 91.st Ind. cut and
would get him drunk four tiinc.s on cider—with many j-eurs after, religious societies were not
have any ideas of economy. We should be in the faith ftiat this would secure his own ex fought their way through with the loss of three Cal., on the 31st of December, aged 39 years
a fraction large cnongli to make pretty sure of numerous, and religious denominations still put down os “ old maids ” immediately, if we
hilled. Two officers and 60 of Col. Davis’s and 3 months.
emption, is notified that he must nevertheless
tbe fifth drank ! Wlio, after this, will be .so less ; hence the cause of taxing all to build talked of being contented with cheap, durable
men escaped, but the rest of the command were
Good Pluck.—Andrew Bisbee, of Norserve for the war; and all wlio have enlisted captured.
extravagant ns to drink beer, when tlie difier- meeting houses and support preaching of one articles, more useful than ornamental, or gave
ridgewock, formerly of the 7th ^Maine, who
for
any
stated
period
are
coolly
informed
that
A despatch from Fortress Monroe announces
ence between that and eider, in a beer drink denomination : hut in process of time otlier de
any gentleman reason to suspect we were sav they will be held in like manner until thej’
lost a leg at Williamsburg, and no'W has in
the safe arrival there of several more of the
er's family, would buy bread for at least three nominations crept in, and men knowing that ing.
his body two rebel bullets, has just re^enlisled
have conquered a peace.”
tliey lived in a free country believed they
escaped Union officers, among whom is Lieu
hungry children.
The more reckless and wasteful a girl can ^ It remains to be seen whether the Southern
in the Invalid corps, and is ordered to report .
Dr. Hayes .says that Porter contains 7 -1-10 niiglit make deiioiiiinntional se)eclion.-<. We
he, the belter the beaux like them. May be bonds of union will stand the strain of These tenant Colonel Hooper of the 15 Massachu to Maj. Gardner. Siifco losing his leg he has
setts. The Richmond Examiner gives the
of alcoliol; the residue,-besides water, being a find Meihodi.st ministers preaching in Winslow
they will put an article in the paper, wisliing strin“ent acts.
learned the shoemaker’s trade, and says he can
thick extract, of a browni.sli color, consisting as early as 1806, although they had no other for a prudent wife, but catch them courting!
names of twenty-one who liave been recaptured
—--------- ----------- now do more for the support of his family than
a'nd returned to prison. It^is stated that there
mostly of dextrine, (a kind of gum,) coloring lilaces of worship than private houses or barns.
such an one, they would pronounce her dull,'
The Quotas op Towns. A dispatch to
before. Here is an example of pluck and en
qre only eleven of the escaped officers who are
matter, a eliarred starch, or saccliariae matter, When school houses were built, they were oc
no life at all, anything but fascinating, and cut Hie New York Tribune gives the important in
terprise that ought to shame some of our boys
yet unaccounted for, either as safe or as re
n little common salt, and bipliosphatc of lime. cupied for religious mecting,s, most of which
out for a regular old maid. Now I will tell formation that the ‘Frovost' Marshal General
into action.
,
These siibstuneps he .says were derived mostly were liolden in the evening.
yoM, Mr. Skipet, (but don’t fell anj-body-, for I'^bs decided that the towns in the various taken.
Sanitarit Commission.—For a few days
from barley, and represent the residues after
Th's denomination increased rapidly though the world, for if you do I shall not get ahua-i States shall constitute sub-districts ; “ A draft.
A party ot the 2d Mass, cavalry were at
fermentation has converted tlie saccharine mat they had no' liouse of worship till about 1833,
tacked
from an ambush on Monday, while on more—probably till the middle of next week
band), but I know how to make bread, both therefore, will only be ordered in such towns
—Mr. E. T. Flden will receive contributions
ter of grain into alcoliol. Ale had about the wlien they built a very neat structure in the
a scouting expedition near Druinesville, Virbrown and white! just think how“ungenteel! in tlie various States as shall show a deficiency
for the Sanitary Commission.
same rate of alcohol, and the remains of the south west corner of
the
town.
Previous
to
girtia,
by
a
force
of
guerrillas.
Eight
were
a
but I only pretend to the gentlemen to know under the various calls, while those towns
Ephraim Rollin, of Weld, a member of Cothree compounds, after di.stillution, was about this tliey had occasionally held their quarterly
killed, including the captaia commanding the
how to make caiel that i.s fashionable, you whicli have an excess of quota will bo credited
F. 2d Maine Cavalry was accidentally shot in
the same, except in quantity, beer having the meetings in the meeting house, at (lie village.
detachment,
and
quite
a
number
are
said
to
tiie same, to appi. to any future emergency.”
understand.
Ha Howell, on Tuesday last
have been' taken prisoners.
least. One hundred gallons of beer, he says, Once since my remembrance sucli a meeting
I have to woay gloves when sw.Qt^pitig, for
The Provost Marshal is busy preparing for
Private School.—A scliool, which will
A letter to the New York Herald from
equal between twelve and tliirteen gallons of was holdcn, in the barn, on tiie place where
fear of soiling my hands, and I even wash the
rum or whiskey.
Charles Keith now lives. Another Methodist
be open to all except the very )’oungest schol New Orleans 8th insL says that two attacks the' draft. Volunteering was never more brisk
floors, when mother is sick, but take good care
ars, will be taught at the High School room in on Natchez by 8000 rebels under General than now.
“ The noticeable elTect of malt ales on the meeting house has been erected in the easterly
to fasten the doors, lest .some gentlemen should
tlie south brick school house, during the long Dick Taylor, had been handsomely repulsed by
The Washington Star says, “Of 30,000 vet
system,” soys Dr. ILa3’e.s, “is an increase of part of the toivTi, but it liiis not j’et been fin
come in unawares and find me in the act; for
vacation of the public schools, this spring. It our troops,
tissues and general rounding of tlie figure, but ished.
erans whose time expires within the next nine
such being the case, I should never get mar
Tliere is no foundation for the story that a months, 25,000 have already re-enlisfed,”
There has also been built, about fifteen
without the natni'ul consolidation of the mass.
ried.' If I did not love my mother too well to will be under the charge of Miss F. S Nyei
j’ears
since,
a
Baptist
meeting
house
iu
the
Continued use of t cm leads to iibnonnal de
whose efficiency and faithfulness have been rebel fleet is known to bo on the way to our
Letters have been received announcing the
let her do all the work irithout ray help, you
abundantly shown in her management of the Pacific coast.
posits of pho.sphute of lime and soda, in the north easterly part of tlie town, wliieli is a vcVj'
safe
arrival at New Orleans, of the 29th Maine.
would not catch me knowing anything about
The Richmond papers of the 20th inst. stale Officers of tlie 14th Maine report that the
Higti Grammar School in this district. The
form of gouty exe'feseencc.s and urinary conere neat and comfortable house of worship. , They
housework, for it is so much trouble to concea'
that the rebel war department received on the
scliool will commence on Monday, March 7th,
lions. Tiie kidney.s heeoiiie diseased and gen Imvc preaching tliere a large portion of the
the fact.
17th inst. an official dispacli, that the ememy steamer Merrimac was passed some djstance
time,
and
a
very
respectable
attendance.
Pi
eral derangements follow. Animals fed on the
and the tuition will be from 17 to 20 cents per made demonstrations with gunboats and land down the Mississippi, with the 30th on 'board.
I
dare
not
let
a
gentleman
know
that
I
am
week.
part of ale or beer which is left after the spirit vious to the organization ef this society, sucli
force at Grand Puss, 85 miles from Mobile.— There were some fifty eases of small pox in the
at all saving. 1 hud to give away a good
The fire of the enemy fell short. There, is no regiment.
has been drawn off become' diseosud in a short as were Ba|itisls in sentiment went to China
dress, the other day, that I had worn three win
Levee at West Waterville. — We doubt that this approach is from Banks’s lines.
time. Secretions are all depraved, the organs to meeting. 'Tlie people in AVinslow generally
The Alabama is not blockaded at Amoy, os
ters, bectiuso I ovcilieard a gentleman say,— think our friends at West Waterville, with such
Sherman’s column'is approaching by Mobile
become enlarged and death resulLs from general belong to one or the other of tliese denomina
and Oliio Railroad.
A third column from reported.
“
I
hope
Sue
will
get
done
wearing
that
old
as
choose
to
attend
from
abroad,
may
safely
tions, or are so favorable .to llicin as to attend
disease.”
dress, sometime, or she will get to be a real 'promi.se themselves a good time next week, for Pensacola is alstf advancing from Pollard, 40
The Chesapeake Case. St. John, N. B.
worship wdth them. In the northerly part«jof
miles distant. The situation of Mobile is criti Feb. 24.—The Police Magistrate delivered
Shipwiieck in Portland IIaubou.—Tbe
on Tuesday and tVednesday evenings, March
old
maid.
{Site
has
liad
it
ever
■since
I
can
re
the town on tlie Sebastieook, are some who at
cal. Another dispatch announces the repulse judgment to-day m the Chesapeake case, or
steamship Bohemian, belonging to tbe Montreal
member.”
Ist and 2d, the ladies connected with the Bap of federals with great loss at Grand Pass.
(end the churcli at Benton, and in the souther
dering the prisoners to be committed tn jail for
Ocean Steamship Co’s lino between Liverpool
I came near “ spoiling my market ” the tist society of thnt live village will hold a
At tbe same time the rebels attacked our surrender to the United States authorities.
ly, are some who meet witli the peojde of N.
outposts
at
Powell’s
bridge,
consisting
of
50
and Portland, when about entering Portland
other day, by a gentleman coming in and find Levee, at which a varied entertainment will be
lie said the evidence for prosecution dis
■Vassulboro’, on (ho sabbath.
men, supported by a block house, but tbe poses tliat the prisoners and other' partios who
harbor on Monday evening, struck a ledge
ing
me
making
lamp-lighters.
Said
he,—
provided,
with
an
abundant
provision
of
‘
crea
I hope to bo able, in a future nrtiele, to give
rebels were repulsed 3 times, when Col. Pick captured the passenger steamer Chesapeake
known as Alden’s rock, and stove a bole in lier
“ Sue, what are you doing ?”
ture comforts.’
'
ering with his men were withdrawn, to prevent were cowards and villains. That the only au
something near the average attendance in each
engine department. She slid off, and -got into
“ Making lamp-lighters for you to light, ci
their being cut off.
of the churches, also the number of sabbatli
thority for the seizure of the Chesapeake is that
A band of 'Eiiglisb operatives from Lan
Staple’s Cove, less than a mile from tbe shore,
gars with,” said I.
given by John Parker and he had no power to
school scholars in the iown. Our people gen
cashire—about forty kdults, male and female,
Sick Soldiers.—We find the following
when she went down in four fathoms of water.
“There now” he continued, “bow long
give commissions; that there was no authorityerally profess to bo a clmrch-goiiig people,
with a fair proportion of little folk—came over names in a list of soldiers reported iu the Phil fer transfer of power to Parker of letter of
She hud 21J pa.ssengers and a crew of 99 ; 'of
since you have been so saving? That is
though there are many who outwardly pay no
the Maine Central Railroad, on Thursday, adelphia hospitals, on the Lt of Fob. ;—
marque ; could find no justification for tbe cap
whom 19 wore lost by the swamping of a boat.
regular old maid's trick.”
regard to sabliatli worship.
,
turc of the Chesapeake. It w'rs piracy, rob
from the west. They go into the employ of
Tliomas
Mason,
D,
IGtb,
Lewiston,
diarrheea;
Tbe passengers were mostly Irish-r-only 19 in
Now you know, yourself, Mr. Skipet, that
III 183^ some more than a tliousand dollars
the North Vassalboro’ Manufacturing 'Com Lewis C. Beard, D, 16tb, Waterville, debility,- bery and murder. It was within the jurisdiotbe cabin, none of whom were lost. The cargo
was raised b) subscription, to repair and im you would have nothing to say to u girl that pany, having crossed the Atlantic in tbe Hi H. W. Nye, C, 19tli, Fairfield, gun-shot wound, tion of the U. S. courts and a case within the
was valued at a million dollars, consisting
oxtraordination treaty,
Application will be
prove the condition of the nieetuig house, at was.saving, prudent, and preferred living in a bernia for that purpose. Shorter by a head shoulder : .J. W. Bigelow, A, 19th, Smithfield,
largely of silks, mostly on Canadian account.
gun-shot wound, arm and side ; I. S. Pratt, 3d, made for a habeas eoiput to bring the ease
quiet,
cosy
way,
and
held
to
saving
money
for
the village, which was wisely expended—much
than the average Maine Yankee, they are a Vassalboro’, intermittent fever; S. E. Frost) before thn Supreme Court.
Capt. Borland reports that he supposed him
to the conilbrt of such as attend meeting, be a “ rainy day,” and one that could talk any hardy, intelligent looking people; and being E, 8d, gun-shot wound, arm; H. Emery, C,
Fire. The tavern stand owned by Capt.
self some four miles further out than he proved
sides greatly im|)roving the appearance of the thing but nonsense. Y'ou wpuld cull such on familiar with the work will inuke valuable la 19th, Fairfield, gun-shot wound, foot; McCaus- Cbas. Bates in Norridgewock, took flro in the
to be, and was making signals for a pilot. At
one
a
“
prude,
an
old
maid,”
say
there
wiu
land, B, ICtli, Gardiner, gun-shot wound, thigh ; attic, from^ defect in the chimney, about 7 1-2
house. The average attendance for the last
borers in the new mills.
last accounts tbe Bobemiun bud not gone to
H. H. Taylor, H, 19th, Winslow, diarrhoea;
thirty yenis, in this jiouse, will probably be nothing bewitching about her ;' but you would
Cuming to a strange land and to a different- S. Keith, 0, Waterville, diarrhoea; Charles o'clock on Sunday morning last, and was total
pieces, and efforts were making to save por
ly destroyed. Tne,furniture, was saved. In
lavish
all
attentions
upon
one
that
talked
non
about one bundred, though occaaidbally it ex
climate, they find much to excite their wonder. Avetrly, i^20th, Sidney, gun-shot wound, bapd; sured for $2000_____ ^[Skowhegali Clarion.
tions of her freight. Her pasaengers wore ceeds two hundred.
sense, and dressed as extravagantly as it was
Snow was n novelty to them; and as they James A. Lumber, 5th Battery, Belgrade, gun
taken into Portland in a destitute condition,
Fob Throat DiSEABE8~and'affectipns of
in the south easterly part of the town is a possible foi\ber to do, and that ignored aiiy'
moved oil' from tlie depot on their first alejgb shot wound; leg; B. M. Estes, H, 19th, Vas the Chest, “ Brovm’s Btonehial Troches,” or
and liberal contributions made for their com neighborhood, mostly belonging to the society thing useful. I can tell you that when the
salboro’, gun-sliot wound, log; C. L. Hamlin,
ride they vented their feelings in loud exclainnCough Loaeiiges, aro 6f gieat value. In
fort.
U, 19th, VMsalboro’, gun-shot wound, leg.
of Friends in East 'Vassalboro'. A few peo gentkupbn show attention to prudent, sensible tidns of delight.
Coughs, Irritation of the Throat caused by cold
War has commenced in Europe,- by the ad or Unusual Exertion of the vc^l oraans, in
At the Capitol.—r Washington’s birthday ple, also, between the rivers, attend church at gir|s^ nn^ slight those that are cxtinVagant,
WAtERviLLB Horse Association.—A vance of the Germans who have defeated the speaking in public, or tingifig^ they pniwice the
WAS duly observed at the staleliouse on Mon Watervill^. Tbe statistics of the religious so they will find very few of the latter class.
Now 1 think you had better leave our sex:, notice iu our advertising columns shows that Danes and now occupy the disputed territory. most beneficial resnits.
day. The representatives’ hull was tastefully cieties will bo given in a future number ; endGknbiul Fhemont.—. General Fremont
tlie wide-awake gentlemen oonnocted with the It remains to be seen what proportions this
and
commence a reformation in your own.
deeorated, among the flags being those of the
iu ecclesiastical history, for the present.
Waterville Horse Association are moving early cloud of war will assume in tbe progress of writes .to Major General Sohenck,'Chairman of
8d, 5tb, 8tbi Slst, 2ith and 28th''rcgimeBtB, the
In the early history of the town, we find an
the House AfHitary Committee, tha4 he re
Sroveixino out.— Whwt!, in the naraeif in the campaign of 1864. We predict lively events.
2d biittoi;y aud Iri cavalry, and fire rebel flag* - interest manifested for the education of their
quested to be reUeved from the army of Vir
Another woodshed on tbe Maine Central ginia because he^r^rded tbe order which re
taken at ^'ereut battles. Gov.' Cony presided, children ; but from their isolated situation and industry, are all thete sbova) hahdlea geiug to ? times on the Society's grounds the coming sea
Bailroad was bunted at Etna, on Monday night. duced him to Stove under Chmeral Pope os an
After tlie reodiDg ef Washington’s Farewell; the necessary bui'deiis that fell upon them, is the inquiiy of those who noUeo the loads that son.
Addicss, patriotic speeches were made by dif- they were unable to do but little. The town' follow eiiili other in long trains, afld day after
How the world is given to lying! On the
contained about 126 cords of wood. The unmerit^ insult;” that rinpe then he hai
been woitmg opdera; he WBsonqe promised a
feroni persons, mad with the aid of a fine band usually voted small sums of money for eduou-! day, through our village. Anybody who has credit of a newspaper statement, we announced loss is covered by insurance.
command, but did not get .it; that he has kept
and choir the occasion was made one of deep tional [lurposes, and by some unrecorded pro-1 a white-ash tree can tell. Mr. H. R. Butter- that Adj. Frank W. Haskell; of the 19th Me.
True and manly.—Singular as it may seem, part of bis staff, to have their servioes when he

tBntfrnillf JUail.

j

i

j

j

I

inter^t,
cess, a teacher was-oniptoyed, who fiid as well fleM m East Vassalboro, dops an immense bu- bad been discharged for disability; whereas, considering they are lawyoi-s, the names of the
Oo'FiM«d4. in response to invitation of tbe .as he could, or as well as he did, occi^pying a situHsiiMtSs line, distributing money largely the truth was, he #id just returned to his reg
new finn at Augusta accurately describe their
■iofie ^hflritiei, Oen. Bnitiside arrived, with room in a pruiato house, or an nniuhabited fftm liberally to oil who can furnish shovel ban- iment, ready to join in the new movement on oharooters; at least so says the Maine Farmtr,
of UattaffMod GoL Taylor of Temns- dwelling. These tooeliera tofbrsd none of the die blocks. They are turned and finished forf Biobmood.
See their card hi another column.
0
.4

1

should be reealied. to active service; wid. fitat
he has ^wn his pay, “since the close of the
last session of Congress, to be applied where it
might alleviate distresses resulting fimm the
war, and it has been used acooidiog^.''
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*

Familt Newspafeb, Dbtoted
THE SUPPOBT OP THE UBIOIC.

to

Published on Friday^ by
*; wijsro.

■dltori utd Froprltton.
At Frit'i Building....JUiin-Bt., WatenilU.

The sals of the Plantation Bitters U without precedent In
the hiftorj of the world. There Is no secret in the matter.
They are at once the most speedy, strengthening health restor
TERMS. .
er ever dlKorered. It r« quires bot a single trial to underTWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
stand this. Their parity can always be relied npoii. They are
I
Most kinds of Country I’roduce taken in payment. compos«‘d of the celebrated Calisaya Bark, Cascarllta Bark,
Notice.
ub Members of the Watervllle florae Aasodatlon art ranr No paper dlaconlinued until all arrearages are paid, Dandelion, Oharoomile Flowers, Lavender Flowera. Winterquested to meet at the store of I. U. Ix)w, Saturday, r'eb*/
I
except at the option of tlje publiahers.
green, Anise, Clover buds, Orange-peel, Soake-root. Caraway, 27th,at8
p h.
‘ o’clock
‘
I. R DOOLITTLE.
84
Coriander, Burdock
POST OFFICE NOTICE—AVATERVILLR.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary
S.-T.-1860-X. Ac.
'
dkpartdke of mails.
AND
They are especially recommended to clergymen, public
,..n Mall leaTta dally at 9t5A.M. Cloaeatt 9.80A.M
FEMALE COLLEGE.
speakers, and persons of literary habits and sedentary life,
■<
9.46
“
“
9A0
"
I Aagoala
4.66 P.M who require free digestion, a relish for food,and clear mental
B.IO P.M.
JgMtarn
"
he Aprlng term will commence Marohldth. Studentswlll
6.10 “
4 .66 “
facultioa.
|B»owhegan‘‘
“
be Emitted Into any Class In the Colli ge or Seminary
4.66
»
6.10
iNorrldgewcok, Ac.
Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find In these Course, for which they may be fitted
luonday^edneadayattd Frldayat 8.00A.M “
II. P. TORSKY, President.
8.00 A.H. Bitters what they have so long looked for.
I Monday
7 A. M. to 8 P M.
KtWTi Hill, Feb. 28d, 1864 .
3w—84
They purify, stiengthen andlDvIgorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
NOTICE
Thev are an antidote to change of water and diet.
OTTR
TABZiE.
ub undersigned, three of the Corporators named in the aot
Thej^veroome effects of dissipation and late hoars.
enMtled, *' An Act (o Incorporate the WATKUVlLLB GAS
LIGHT COMPANY,*’approved April 19th, 1864, henby give
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
notice, that the first meeting of said Corporation will be held
The Atlantic Monthly. — The follpwThey prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers.
ai the office of Everett It Drummond in Waterville. on Y riday
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
the fourth day of March, a.d. 1864, at seven o’clock in the
lag is the table of contents of the March number:—
evening.
0. K. MATHEWS,
They
cure
Dyspepsia
and
Constipation.
The Queen of California j Tlie Brother of Mercy; Am
J* L. SUAVEY,
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
bassadors in Bonds! Wot-Weather Work—V; On the RoJ. U. ELDiEN,
cure Liver Complaint and Nervous lleadaoht.
8w-84
Waterville, Peb’y 23d. 1804.
I lation of Art to Nature—JI! Our Classmate; Whitiior; They
They are the best Bitterp in the world. They make the
M.t AW.
6l, AA 9A
The Convulsolnists of St Mddard; House and Home Pa- weak man strong,Aand
areAwl,A«AlA.t
exhaustedWA
nature's
griftf.
latAARFAAAI*restorer.

Ern. UAiniH.

PENSIONS, fiOUNTT. and BACK PAT

No. 4, Tioowfo Row.
Messko. Kditoos;-.
Permit me to express my tbunkl io *' Aunt Jane" for
her favorable mention of Bsty and Kirahall fn a teoent eommuniratfon to the Mail.
I hope, hereafter to extedd them to " Aklpet,” "of the nine
teenth century, and the latter half at that
He Is enlight
ened, for he was told long ago that " pocket hooka were never
emptied at Esty and Kimbairs Ue is emphatic, for he show
ered a whole bucketful of Itallei upon "Aunt Jane” and
dropped one into his allusion to Bsty and Rlmball.
How strange it u that soofl a Bklpet does not know without
any '* terioas doubt that Esty and RInball *8 li abont the only
place where yon ean buy almost everything you want and j
have nearly all your money ieft.
A CUSTOMER.

SlN’l R. Wild.

I

Procured for Soldiers, Widows, end Uelrt, hj
EVERETT K. D R ITitf IVIO N D,
Co^uelhr at Law, akd Government Clam Ayent^
WATEUVILLE, HE.
n. DRUMMOND has had experlanee In prooorlng
abuvs, and any application to him, by null or olberwiss,
mill ha promptly and fallhfolly ottvnded to.
U.iT'No charge for services for procuring Bounties, &o., uuless
saofrt»fnl;and (hen theohariesahall be satisfactory to the
*Ty oeenpicd
■
' “by Joilah
• • • applicant.——OYFIOK formerly
U. Dram'
mond, lu Phenix Block, over 0. K. MatbewataBQpkatore.

M

GREAlT
AT TUI

KITCIIKN

T
GROVER & BAKER’S
FEEHIUM SEWING MACHINES.

invaluable Auxialiaiy^ nredtd in Every
Family^ Over 75,000 aWeady in me.

I

-

TRUE & MANLEY, ''

Jpors—III.; Song; Our Soldiers; William Makepeace
iThaokemy; The Peij^nsular Campaign; Reviews and
(Literary Notices; Recent Araerloan Publications.
There is no flagging oh the part of the publishers of
Ithis able monthly, and its patrons arc always sure of get1 ling the worth of their money. Many of our best writers
) contributors to this number, and tlieir united labors
have produced a rich treat for the appreiating reader.
Published by Tloknor and Fields, Boston, at 98 a year.

The following startling and etnphatio statements can be
seen at our office.
Letter of Rev. B. P CaAirx, Chaplin of the 107th New York
Regiment;
Nkah Acqoia Cxmx, March 4lh, 1863.
Owing to the, great exposure and terilble decomposition af
ter the battle of Antietam, I was utterly prostrated and very
slok, My stomach would not retain mediolae. An article
called Plantation Bitters, prepared by Dr. Drake, New York
was prescribed to give me strength and an appetlre. Yo my
"Westminister Review.—The January great surprise, they gave me Immediate relief. Two* bottles
I number of this ahlo quarterly has the foUowing table of almost allowed me to join my reglraent. * • • I have since
seen them used in many roses and am free to say, for bospita
I contents:—
The Life and Writings of Roger Bacon; The Tunnel or private purposes I know ofonothlng like them.
Rkv E. P. Ceani, Chaplain.

l.under Mont Cdnis; Astrology and Magic; The DepreciaItionof Gold; Gilchrist’s Life of William Blake; Parties
land Prospoets in Parliament; The Inspired Writings of
I Hinduism; Russia; The Physiology of Sleep; ContomIporniy Literature.
See advertisement of Britisli Reviews, for terms, pre|mlnms. Sic.

The Continental Monthly.—Without
Icopying tlio table of contents, we can assure our readers
llhnt the March number of this live work is fully up to
Itlie high mark which it has established for itself. The
Ipoliticnl and financial articles, in particular, are very
lablo; and as they discuss matters in which every one is
lintercsted tliey should be rend by all. The literary and
Imiscellnneous articles, of which there is a good variety^
s ill well repay perusal
More copies of this able work ought to be cironlatad
lamong this community, and there would bo if its merits
Iwcre fully known. Buy a number and rend it: you wont
Iregrel it, but will be very likely to call for more of the
|ssme sort.
Published by John F., Trow, 60 Greene Street, New
[York, at 93 a year.

I.etter from thb Bit. N* E. Gilds, St. Clalr8vUle,Pa,;
Qintlemsn
You were klndenougb, on a former occasion
to send me ahalf doseo bottles of Plantation Dieters for $8,60.
My wifa having derived so much benefit from the use of these
Bitters, I desire he' *ooontlnue tbem^andyou will please send
us six bottles m
.for the money Inclosed.
1 am, very truly, yours,
N. B Gilds, Pastor Ger. Ref Church.

Attorneys and Gonnsellors at Law,
Ck)mer of Bridge and Water Streets,
AUGUSTA, ME.
U. W. True,

J. H. Manley.

Particular attention paid to the Cullsotion
6m—84

op

Dbmands

LAW SCHOOL
or

IIARVABD

COLLEGE, 1S64.

'pwo terms of Nln.lMD WM\a e.cb.comnitiiclDgUAXOB
7ih and Skfteuueb 5th.
For Catalogue and Circular oddreas
JOKL PARKISR, RoTALL Professor.
Onmbrldgc, Blass. Feb'y 20,1864. '84

Freedom Notice.
his is to certify that I have given my son -Wm H Ham
his time during 'be remainder of his mlnorlry, and I shall
claim none of bis wages nor pay any of hto bills aftar this date.
JAMES U. HAM.
Attest: Robert Wxlus.
Wsterville, Feb’y 22,1884.
84
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BLACKWOon’S niAGAZINE

AND THE
Soldiers’ Home Sopbrintendent’s Oppiob, 1
OtNOiMNATt, Ohio, Jan. 15th, 1862. )
«
«
«
•
«
4^
I haVe given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of our no
PRICES CHEAP AS HVEH,
ble soldiers who s top here, more or less disabled from various
TO THOSE WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.
causes, and the effect is marvelous and gratifying.
Such a preparation as ibis la 1 heartily wish in every family
POSTAGE REDUCED!!
in every hojpital, and at band og every battle field,
' G. W. D. Andrews, SuperintendeDt.

BRITISH REVIEWS.

Premiums to New Subscribers! 1

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgton of the Tenth Vermont Regiment,
otwithstanding t le cost of Reprinting these Periodi
writes;—* I wish every soldier had a bottle of Plantation Bit
cals has more than doubled In consequence of the enor
ters. They are tbe most effective,perfect, and harmless tonlo
mous rise In the price of Paper and of a general advance
all other expenses—and notwithstanding other Publishers
I ever used,’
are reducing the sise or increasing the price of their publtcai}onr, we shtill continue, for the year 1864, to furnish ours
Willard’s Hotel,
1
Washinqtum.D. 0., May 22d, 1863 |
COMPLETE, as heretofore, at the old rates, via:—
GEirrLfMEK;—We require another supply of your Planta
1.
tion Bitters, the jfopuiarity of which daily Increases with the TUB LO.YDON QUARTBRLY, l^onservatIve.
Peterson’s Magazine for-Maroh has a guests of our house.
/
2.
Respectfully,
Stxeb Chadwick & Co.
THE BDINBCRt;!! RBVIHW, Whig.
Ifine steel engraving entitled ‘ Morning; * a handsome col8co.
&o.
&o.
&e.&c.
8
lored fashion plate; a full page wood engniving, * GatherTUB NORTH RRITieti RKVIKW, Free niurcli.
ling Water Cresses; * a crotoheted Sontag-Shawl pattern
Be sure that every bottle bears the fac-slmlle of our signa,
4.
I in colors; and a great variety of other patterns and de- ture on a steel plate label, ulth our private stamp over the
TUB IVlSeTMINSt'BR HBVIKW, Liberal.
Isigiis. The number is full of good stories, as usual.
5.
P. H. DRAKE & CO.
Published by Cbas. J. Peterson, Philadelphia, at $2 a
BLkCKWOOD’e EDINBURGH MAGAZINB, Tory.
:
2«)2 BRO ADWAY, N. Y.

N

I year.

The Ladies’ Repositout.—The embelI llshments In the Febmary number are—‘ Th<r Hill Side
I Brook,”—a charming sylvan picture-and a portrait of
I John Locke. The reading matter is excellent and the
I variety,furoisbed ensures sometldng for alt tastes.
Published by -Poe & Hitchcock, Cincinnati, at $2.50
j per annum.
'

A Sriend in Nee^.

TERMS.
For any one of the four Reviews,
83 00 per ann.
For any two of the four Reviews,
600
For any three of the four Reviews,
7.00
For all four of the Reviews
800
For Blackwood’s Magaxine,
300
For BlacKwooJ and one Review,
500
For BlMOkwo4>d and two Reviews,
7 00
9.UO
For Jttaokwood HUd ibres Rsviwws,
For Blackwood and the tour Jteviews*, Id.OO

Try It.

Dr. Sweet's infallidle liniment is prepared ffom the recipe
of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of OoDDcoticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used in bis practice fur the last twenty years
with the most astonishiiig success. As an external remedy,
It U without a rival, and will aileTiafepain morespeedily than
any other preparation For all Itheumatlo and Nervous Dis*
orders it is truly Infallible,and os a curative for Sores, Wounds
Sprains, Bruises, &e. its Noothing. healing and powerful
strengthenlux piopertics, exeite the just won> er and astoDtahPOSTAGE.
ment of all who have ever given It a (riul. Over fonr hundred
Godet’s Lady’s Book, for March is a certifieatsB
Tbs postage to all parts of the United States Is now only
of remarkable cures, petformed by It within the
Plfty-slx
CcsitiB
a
Year
for the
hole Five Piibllontlonst
I charming number. It has continuations of ‘ Nobody to last two years, attest this fact.
vis..—twenty-tour centa a yeur for Blackwood and only rigli,
See advertisement
4'cnls a Year for a Hcvidw Postage is payable at the of
I Blame,* by Marion Harland) and' Adventures of a Bachfice where the numbers are received.
DU. TOBIAS’S
I elor,* by the author of ‘ Miss Slimmens/ with many other

I interesting stories

and much good reading. As usual, tlie
I number is beautif ully embellished with a fine steel en*
graving, colored fashion plate, wood cuts, and a host of
patterns and designs for the work department.
Published by L. A Godey, Philadelphia, at $3 a year
PACT. PUN, AN1> PANCY.
Josh Billings says; “ Aul^tts komplano ov the sholtI ness ov life, yet wo all wa^more time than we use.**
** Has your son 'Kmofliy failed ? *’ inquired Gubbons of
I Stubbens, the.other day.
Oh. not at all; ho has only
I signed over his proper^, and fallen back to take a better
I posittoD,'* was me reply.

V.L.

V.L

VRNETIAN LINI.MRIVT,
MORR TESTIMONY!
This is to certify that for the last five years I have used In
- Tobias’
-..................
- itfa ••••*•
my family Dr.
cetabraied‘ Venetian
Uniment.and in
every Instance have found it fully equal to his recommenda
tions 1 have found it to give almost instantaneous relief In
eaxes of toothache, cr up, btllous colic, sore throat, pain In
the obest,and back, and rbenmatism, and I ebeerfully leeommend Its trial to any one afflicted with any of the abovenamed diseases.
JAMS3 U, WARNER.
IIartfoid, Conh., Oot. 16th, 1861.
T Price 25 and 60 cents. Office, 56 Cortlandt XT T
e Jj Street, New York Sold by all Druggists,
T « Lit

V

IMPORTAMTtoFEMALES

“Wlmt! are you drunk againV* “No, my dear, not

I drunk, but a little sllpporj*. The fact is, my dear, some

euoundrel hns been rubbing my boots until they are us
smooth as a pane of glass.'*
“ Josh Rulings ** says he never owned but oue ShangI hie, and he got ohoked to death by the kink of u “ close '*
I line uftur ho had swallowed eighteen feet of It.
Dr. F. Scammon, formerly of Hallowell, died at CliicaI gO) on tlie 12tli Inst., hged 54 years.
A patent aafety pocket has been invented against plokI pockets.—Post,
Yes. Wo have one of them. Never keep any monej’
1 in it.—5an^«r Whig.

I

j

I
I
I

The name by which the Prince of Wales will ascend
the throne will be King Edward the Seventh.
A Woman applied for a free ride on the railroad near
Troy on the ground that she had three husbands fightmg
for the country in tho army.
. As the proverb testifies, the oddest people can ^uo*e
scripture. The Now York Herald has Just done sb in ar
guing in favor Of raffles and against the clerical protest.
It savs that after the death of our Saviour his foUotoers
cast lets for his garmonts 1

^

.

The Grover & Baker Sawing' Machine Co.,

PILLS
Important to Females.
DR. C II HUS K M A N.’S PILLS.

HICH iJiHke the celebrated Look
sldor, are for sole bv

W

To Tea Drlnkerf
'

aliks$)n both

A

NEW AND CHOICE

MF.ADEU & PHILUPS.

I

Geiiticmcn:tlon of your Mefliciiic.s. siiico when we Imvo sgld tlio re
miniuter
Plonsc send uh , supply per Kasteni Express
My stork of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vine*, and Bulbous
Roots, Hothouse, und Gr**ehhou8c* Phiuts, to targe und fine. 1 at vour curliest couveiiieuce.

NoWy a Few Words to (be Ladies,

An Patent Medicines in our store Imvo given such en
am prepared to fuintVh anything in the ornameLtal Rue that
tire suttafuction ns ilie Ha'i.ham ok Wilu Cherry nnd
you can ask for.
My Atuok consists in pare of the following varieties: Rose wo can nnd do recommend it to the public conthlcnce na
llushee, 9i>0 varieties * Phloxes, 60 d > ; Tree Peonies'20 ito.; an article of rtoi mrrt/, which onri he rcllod upon ns
Iferbofeuua Peonies, oO do ; Dwnrf or Pompoiie t’hrysaothe- nnd fJlU unt in the diseases which they purport to cure.
mums, 40do.; Caruations and P^iroUx'S, 6(l do ; and Bulbous
Vours, Atc '
K. AVEKS & CO.
llowering roots of all klniU ; Dduhle Dahllus 160 do.; Rhodo
dendrons,3'J do.; Ac., &o.
TH8ri.\IU.\Y OP A niUiVLAR I’ilVEK IAN.
For further infurDtHtion see Catalogue or ad Iress,
China, Mk., July 1, 1869.
J. 8. ’.VaDLKIGH, Proprietor.
This mny certify thnt I onco had n violent cuurIi while
8m32
V
Meredith YHIage, N H.

PUBLlSaigD IN NUMlll'ltS,

travelling on Ihc Ohio Klver, Tlio dork of tlio boat gave
ino a number of doses of Wihtau's Balsam of Wild
CiiF.RRV, which gave me quick relief.
ALEX. HATCH, M. D.

for tlie convenience of

From A Fronitneut Driigglat und Apothecary.

SELECT VOCAL COMPOSITIONS,

Mnsioal

Skowhkgan, Mb., Sept. 24, 1860.

Conventions, Choirs, and Singing Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Co.,—
Classes and Schools.
Gents, —Having sold Wi8tar*8 Balsam

of Wilt>
CiiKuuY for tlie luht eight or ten yeurs^ 1 am liappy to say
that it has given a very general suti.-tnctlon to inv cuatotner.'i. und 1 find the sale constantly incrensing. And ko
fur us 1 uin able to judge, >t uiiHwevs a most udinirnble
THE ''PEKA : A GollenUouofTrioa, Quirtota, and Choruses, purpose for the diseitaes It is recommonded to cure.

THE CHORALTST. A Collection of Standard GhoniMX,
Antbeiua, Triob, Quartets, ftc.. with an AccoiDpanimrnt for
the Organ or Piano-Iune. Euch 15 centa

Notice.

ll persons are hereby ciyutloned against purchasing or ne*
gotieting a note of hand given by lA.tao W Britton to
Georue A. Raker, for fifty d,plUri and Interets, duted at VVioslow.
Oct.
i9tb, 18Ul. Said note having bei*n loot, puyiueut
he FITKNJTUUB, CUOCKBUY and GLASS WARE, TIN
lUA E. QEI'CIIELL,
WAKE, fto., &0.. re-toued fkroui the fire at the barning of thereoi has beeu stopped
Adm'r OD tho Estate of Geo A. U
the botn), is now alored in Elmwood iUll, and will be cold Id
Wipslow, Feb. 8.1864-_______________________82-8.r
lota to suit purchasers. Those who faliaoon will besuteof
good bargains.
J, L. SEAVEV.
Another Lot
Watervllle. Feb. 19th, 1864.88
of that

A

T

Card Matches,

YoursyiSio.,

ISAAC DYER.

Mr. D. 11. THAGUK, of Turner Village,

WritO' the proprietors of this great remedy ns followM —
' Turner ilVlaoe, Me., July 81, lb80.
Mes-irs. S. W Fowle Sl 0».. Bosion,—
Gents:—1 do not hesitate to recumtuoiid Db. Wibtak's
Balsam

of

Wild Cherry fur atught nn^^putmonwg

having tried it in iiiv funiily fox many yearu
with great satisfaction; indeed, It has (lone'juorw good
than ail the other reinedies I have tried, ii^id their imine
is legion. If all the patent medtoines in thp market nossBK.aud but a portion of the merit of this excellent Halsain, t)icre would bo no occasion to condemn them ns
humbugs.
'
Tills iiicdicino ta also u^cd by mnnv of mv friends nnd
ncqiiaiiitfinces in tills town, uiul they Imvo found It.jnvaluublo; aud 1 hope tliut otifers who sull'ur, may give it 4t
trial.
Yours, reppccirullv,
1). H. TEAGUK.
I3i*:<tn42if \v,
icvq.,
Ed lor of the “ Norway Ai»veutihf.r,'* gives Ids opinion
uf this great remedy {uibxtuntially as foiiuws:— .

NICE RUCK WHEAT FLOUR,
Norway Village, Me , Aug. 4, 1860.
THE combination of ingredients In these Pills It tberesnlt 'J'HE best In the maiket, aelllDg at the old price, 12 cents per
quarter gross.
R. 1. LEA 18.
Messrs S. W. Fowle & Co.. lior.ton,—
,Ju<t received, nt LE VIS'S.
of a 1- ng and extensive prsctlee. They are mild in their op
Gentlemen:—Fur a remedy of such undoubted merit
eradon, and certain in correcting all Irregularities, Painful
GRASS SEED,
Skein Colton. Linen Thrcnd, ,
ns Ur WisTAU'u Balsam of Wild Cherry, 1 cheerMenstruations, removing alt obstructions, whether from cold
fully give you iny toiftimoiiy, and trust that others inav
Pin«,
Nep.dlea.
I^iittons
Comb?,
[UST received,
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
bo iiiduceti'thereby to give it a tr<al und be relieved.
byR. 1. LEWIS.
Watch Gu:ird8, &c.,
heart whites, all nervous affections, byslerlos, fatigue, pain in
Several years mice I (irst became acquainted with tliie
FLOUR,
«t Lkwis’s. Bul*»am at a thno of a distroesiug c6ugli and cold, which
the back and limbs, etc., dlstuibcd sleep, which arise from lU'
took sucli firm hold of niy lungs as to render me unfit for
terrupUon of nature.
AF different grades and pilces, from f7Ji0 to tin OO
business, and its operation produced a speedy and permnV/
R. I. LEWIS,
WATEEVILLE ACADEMY.
Dll. CHBB6BMAN’$ PILLS
iieiit cure, after trying varfous remedies to no uvuil.
was the commencement of a new era I n the treatipent of those
In our town tills remedy is a great favorite with mnnyi
Something Hew!
'IpHK Spring Term will commence Feb. 23d,and continue
IrrcgttlarltieB sod obstructions which have consigned so many
etaven weeks.
nnd if all who sufiTcr will but give it a fair trial, 1 think
ILL’S A'arming Pans, for warming beds with hot water,
Teachers
aud
terms
ss
usual.
to a FBBMATURE oiAVi No female can enjoy good health
mu<ih better and safer titan the old atyta for u«ing coals.
they will find it to be of more service in pulmonary uf4w—81
J. W LAMB, Pilnolpal,
Just the thing for the sick room.AtK. 1 LEWIS'S.
fccCions, than any otiici: remedy of this olaes before the
unless she to regular, and whenever an obstroetlon takes place
public.
Youn*, respectfullv,
ICE
POP
OOUN.
More
of
thoae
riue
Shorts,
Oats,
foe.
the geoeral health b^ins lo decline.
Attention,
Dairymen!
GKO. \V. MILLKTT.
K. I. LEWIS
DK. OHBBSBMAN’S PILIil
P
rKI'ABED ry
d^UliTIBV’S imPKOYRD NIIIaK-PAIV
are tha moat effvetual remedy ever knowp for all complaints
SETH
W.
FOWLE
& CO., Boston,
8 kept for'raleby the rubacribera, who have bought the right
peonlUr to Fimalib- To all classes they are Invaluable, In’
for this town, and are alone allowed to manufnrtnre U. and for salehy all druggists nnd dealers in medirlues.
dtit-lng with certainty, periodical regiila- liy. Tbay are
This pan to couatruoted on acleotlfio principles, whereby {a
known to thousands, who have used them at different periods,
greater yield of cream la obtained than by the use of the com
WKSTALL BROTIIBRS,
mon pan. U baa been thoroughly tested by many, who recthronghout the oountry, having the sanction of some of the
ommemMt ip the highest terms. It overcomes all the obj^most ciiiliient PhYsIclaits In Amerlcac
File Cutters,
t Ions Incident to the ordinary pan. an 4 Is superior to it In every
Explicit directions, stating when Ibey shuuM not he
reipeet; while forxooaoMTund dueaiilitt Uhu no equal.
TEMPLE ST..............WATERVILLE, ME.,
CailandeKemlneUiOt
BLUNT
ft
COFFIN'8*
used, with each Box—the Paioi Om Dollae fsr Box,eo81
Next door noith of the Po»t Office.
OULD inforin the citizens of Watervillennil vicintUntng from 50 to 60 Pllto.
it,v tliiit they have e>tab1islied. tlicmselY.t in tlio
‘ Pills isiit It mail, raoMFTLT, by remitting to the proprl
ounties obt^nol lor Soldicrt who hat* served two years
old Stilsun Shop, on Templo S., fur the purpose of
BOSTON
STOCK
FLUCTUA'nONS.
etors
11UT0U1NQ8 k HILLYA, Proprietors.
or Seen woudiImI fn battla Bonuiy and Back Pay ob
alniiuary I, lfttt9,lo January I, IbtfA,
arcedsr 8t., New York.
BK. CUTitlSQ
tained for wt Iowa or heirs oP<!torea<«ad Soldten. Peudona atfor ssle In Watervllle by 1. U. Low, and by all druggtots In curod for Invalid ^oldtar• or Peamen, Penalona for wldowa,
Balog a complete condensed history of
'All limit of met and Ratpt.
and...........
Bath, minor children, or orphan aialrrHof dceeaaed Soldlera or Sea
Gardiner.
............................
Ilallnwell,.......
Bsogor, Augusta,
‘
■LewiW
The Stock Moramenti for the Year,
Orders rroiii out uf town proiiiptly atleoded to.
lylY
and by ilruggtrts generally
men. Priie Money eolleoted for Seamen or their hein. Bills
Solomon WeavALL.
811186
Gzobos Webtau.
lor Board or Transportation of Hveruita or Drafted Men
oompriilng the noparalleto^ fluctuations In
promptly oollecled
Bank, Mannrarlnrlng and Itailroad Blorke.
Approved CUlma cashed. Advice ft-ee. Cbargea uniform
liTerpool
dud
London
Fire
and
Life Insurance
with Semi-aonuai Dividends,
and at the lowest rate.
Company.
Application
should
be
made
la
person
or
by
letter.
ALBO
UlNINa
SHAKES,
In tbl« j:Hi(ige,
inet., by Rut. Dr. Slioldon, Mr.
Georue F. Smilev, of Sidney, und MUa lu>antlia A. Bailey,
_______
J. Ho lIlArVLCY,
now formlM ao pramiuent a part of the Stock operations of ^piIIC Crvmpaay has a worli-Wlde reputation for perfeet rellday The. whole
_
In eoDvenient torm for retereuce.
I ability and the promptaau with which It peys Its loeeMi
_ Waatervlllo.
of
UNITED STATES WAB CLAIM AGENT. theFrlre
16 cents. Kor sale by
J O MARTIN,
II takvs any autount up lo
In Wlii.low, Feb. 28d, by C. C. ComisI:, Esq., Mr.
8w -81
Stock Broker, Buttun.
Geergo S. Tiling, of Waterville, and Miw Alice M. Pol MEW BLOCK, CORNER OP BRIDGE AMD WATER 9T8.,

“ Saved **—We wore amused with the remark of
an old lady who was admiring the beautiful picture called
‘Saved.’* “ IPs no wonder,** said she, "that the poor
I child fainted after pulling tliat great dog out of the wa
iter! "—[Argus.
The Dumber of people in Sweden, says Dr. Teflt, who
cannot both read and write, is very small, and the cornmod people of that country seem as well posted in relation
to our war, its issues and probable results, as tlie corres
ponding classes in our own oountry.
Id Ills admirable lecture upon Europe and America, Dr.
Chapin says there are two tlilitgs that separate the people
ufEiiglunuuud the United States,-the Atiantlo Ocean
and tlie I.A)Ddon Times,—and both aro well adapted to
stir up the bile.
A young gentleman was fondling his betrotlied's hand.
. 4* ’I
1 hope it ‘is not counterfeit,'
he sal
‘ The best. way to
j test it is to ring it.* was the reply.
When'the Greek fire shell from Gilmw's batteries ex
ploded in Charleston, a contraband wum witnessed the
spectacle, jumped up and clapped hU hands, exclaimlngi
* See dar 1 hell has laid an egg!'
^
'Tls tho way of the world. Wa flourish awhile. Men
take us by the hand and are anxious about the health of
I pur bodies and laugh at our jokes, and we really think,
I like the Ay on the wheel, that ve have something to do
with the turning of it. The sun does not stop for our
funeral; everytlung goes on as usual, we are not missed
in the streets; men laugh at new jokes, and in three days
I the great waves sweep over our path, and wash out tne
lard, of Winslow.
I last vestige of earthly footprints! Such i$ life.
In Fairfield, Sept. 80, by Bev D. Warterbonse, Mr.
Drunken fellow slttlnff^n the steps of a' olmroh, the Alonio T. Drpoki, of Norridaewock, nnd Miss Ruthin
cold wind blowing ohtliiogly round the comer;—-“If Ann Avorv. of Fairfield; Feb. SO, Mr Janies Ooso, of
Hqevon—biotempers, the winds to the shorn-hlo— Clilna,Bnd Miss Paulina vigue, of Waterville; Feb SS,
lamb, \ wish Mie lamb—hlo—was on this comer*'*
Mr. Levi F. Emery, of Bangor, and Hisa Sarah S. ChaM,
• ottie WM in Obioaoo tho other dev, and of FaiiBeld.
WMMk«by4iercon»lnho*i(ie llleU Balraoml itookln«. •> 0, very well," wn Ae reply. •• Well, I don’t,’*
»ardth#oou*lu,“nor will 1 wear them either; Lll be
henged if 1 It muke e barber'* pole of toy leg fur the aeke
Jji Vastalboro’, Jan. S8Ui, Tedle, dangfater of J. W. and
of being feetilonable 1 '*
0. C. Statkav, aged 8 yean.
Ih North Xnson, SOth Inst, Capt. Joshua Gray aged T8
Captain Charles R. March of Company' H, yean.
In Angusta, 81st Inst, Sarah A., wife of Dr. U. H. HiB,
13th Maine, was atxudontally killed on the 2l8t aged
47 yean.
At Saeramento, Callforala, feb. 17th, Franoii W. FnlI ultimo,
a pistol shot, from a sailor who was
ler,.«ldsat ion of fiben Fuller, of Augusta, aged 41 yean.
shootiag cattle on a reoonnoissance near Mata>
In Bidnty, Jan. 14tb, Abble A., daughter of Jeremiah
and Bvaiina ’Thaysr, aged IS yesre, 8 months.

V KRT nice arilels, w hicb has stood the test of good Jadfei
for 92 cents—at
LDWISV.

HIILLIIVERY CtOOBS
Conslsndy received and for "ale by
.foS.FISHffn.
Corner of Maine and Temple Btreelf.WAtervme,Ort.8,li:68.

new snd large supply of Hoots and‘bocs at fbt Parlor
8
"................................................
• •
----Shoe
Store—all
kinds, styles and- FashionsMen's.
Buys’,
Ladies’. Youth’s, MIasos’, Children’s nnd Infants'—sellingat
nsAonable prices. Call at the Parlor Shoe Store* oppoUto
Ktilcn &. Arnold's. Main-st.

A

NEW GOOD.S
AT TH>

PARLOR SIIOL NTOU
EVKKY WKEK'!!

Military and Helmet Felt Hats,
RI.ACK, UAHNKT, AND SOAHl-F.T KNATllEK#,
Just received nt
Mlaeci K dk H. FlkHlltll’B,
Gormir of Main and Temple ata
posted.

ARROTTB.COLI.AUS—Net * in every ityle—Bugle Trim
Ullug—Dress Buttous, &o., at
the MISSKS FISHKR.

G

CONSU MPTION.

L. SCOTT & CO.

Bale of Furniture, &o.

Singers, and Wheeler & Wilson’s,

WHY 'I'llEY AIIE DEST.
Bixoxr & Co.'s " Letter A *' Fai(ii.t Pewino MAcniiti,
They are more simple, durable, and less liable to derange- with nil t''« nc'f tinprorements, K the best and ciiiAPEST and
MOST BR.\UTIFUL of all t^ewtlift Machines This Machine will
ment than oihers.
They sew fToro ordinary spools, and no roirlndlng of thread sew anyiliing—from tlie rnnniug tt( a tuck in TailetAn.to
the ma ing of an Ovorcoat. It can fell, niN, bind, BRAID,
Is necessary.
They sew with equal facility all fahrics, the most delicate o.ATiuR, TUCK, QuiLTj^nnd liss Capacity for a gnat variety of
and the heaviuBt,and with ail kinds of ihreatl, silk, cotton, or . ornainental work. Thi.t is not the only Machine thqt can fell,
1 hem, bind, braM,.cte.. but it will do so better than any other.
linen
The seam U so strong and elastic that, when properly aewed, '^'he new and Improved ilemtner Is added without extra charge.
It will not break, even on the bias.
| The Uraldfr is one of the moot v.iluable of the recent imThey fastt Q Born ends of the seflin by rrixtR owr opxra- prf^eux-nts.
Tiokk.
I The’* Letter A" Family Bewino Maobini may be adThe scam, though cut at every sixth stitch, remains firm,
heavy or light textures,anything from pilot
and neither auNs or raVels In wear.
;
bnarcr cloth . down to the softest gauie or gossamer Cis.su*,
The lace stitch la more plump and beautiful, and rrfainb its | with ease and rapidity,
plumpness and beauty, after washing better than any other.! The "Letter A " Family Sewing Machine Is so simple In
The seams can ho removed In altering garments, atter pro- structure, that n ch Id can learn to nse It. and having no Ilnper iNSTROmoir, without picking or cutting them.
i blllty to get outof older, It
ever bkadt to do its work
Watching and varying the tcn.Mons upon the threads, neces- ! H»«ry one who has Sewing Machines to sell, clalmH that his
s«ry In other macluiies, Is unnecessary In this. The tension Is the best U is the biisin css of the buyer to find out the
being once adjusted on the Grover ft Baker Machine, any ! ^vst, and not to purchase on mere lieareay or laudation. Itls
the business of tho buyer to see that the Machine about to ho
amount of sewing may be done without change.
They will make deautipul embboidsrt without any change purchased will do all that Is claimed fpr It—(o see that It Is
of arrangement, simply by iPHertlng thread.-* of suitabln hIboh easy to Ictirn to use it—that it ciin be adjusted for all kinds of
and color for this purpose. These are the onlt mochlnrs work—that it has (liiMbillty, and that it can boused without
llahllity to get out of ordur.
that BOTH embroidei and sew perfeciiy
Pinger ft Co.’a
Letter AFamily Machine is ready for
Kxperlence proves there are only Two Valuable l^ewlng Ma
chine stitches : theORoYEK ft Baker sTiTCH.'nnd the shuttle each nnd all uf thf>»e tests.
.•rriTOii A pSmphlnt containing Rumples of both these stitches
Price—$tl5 and upwards.
in various rabrics,
full explanations, disgranis nnd illus
M’afervillc, Dec 10,18(^.
trations, to enable puruhiiscrs Li .^.XANi.NR, TEST ond compare
their relative merits, will be furnished, on reqtl*’^t, from our
WISTAE’S BALSAM ..
offices throughout Uio country. Tlinse who desire niftculnsf
which do the best work, should not foil to send for this pam
OF
phlet, and test and ooMPARB theie Btitches for themhelvib.
WILP ' CHKRRY
.Machines Nos. 24 and 26 are furnUhed making the “ Shuttle "
stitch, stikeon both slde^, instead of the ” Grover & Baker ”
.«titcb, If deslred^the prl.e.A the same as the corresponding
IlASdiEKN USED FOR Nt-AllLY
styles making the *’Grover & Uakt*r " stitch* Parties order
HALF A CENTURY.
ing sliould partioulsrly state ahirli stitch they desire, and
WITH THE MOST ASTOKISllINO SUCCESS IM CUIUNU
they have the privilege of exchanging one machine for the
otlier, alter trial.
Coughs* (/Olds, llonrsrnces, 8oro Tliront, luflurnTa
These Machines, unequalled for all kinds of sewing, and
Whooping ('uiigh, ('roup. Liver ('oni|itAlnl«
adapted to the wants of Families—with all the lat£6T improveBronchitis, DlfBciiliy of Drcniltiiig.
MEMS—can be examined and purchased of K. T. NLUKN &
Co., at Manufacturer’s Prices. Kvery Machine M'srranied for
Asilimn, Olid every affcciion of
one Year.'
Frlcets—From 049 iTptva/ds Including* Two nne- THE THROAT, LUNGS, mul CHEST,
dle Plates, bix lleuiniere, Twelve A>cdle«, Dnc Nee
INCU:l)I.\n KVEN
dle Guage Mild Tocher, Screw-driver, Oil <*iin, nnd
WorkGuage.
t'orders. Hinders, Braiders, Quilting <«iiogos, and all
the latest Improvements furnislicd oi tile Itowest t'oeh
There is scarcely one indVrMtiAi fn fhd'cMnPrice.
Dutuffy* who wholly i'licnpss’, dnriDg a reason,
AJachtne Sewing done with nenfnrsx nnd dupntth,
from fome oho,-however sllghtly’d«velopcd,of
E T.KLDKN ft Go.
Nos, 2 and 8 Boulello Block.
the above symptoms—k neglect of which might
Waicrvllle.
lead to tho last named and most to he dreaded
disease In the wholu catalogue. The power of
in 'MOUNT )^^ASIIINGrON NURSERY.
ilieinediciual gum'* of U lid Cherry Tree
over this class of coinpl.tinta Is well known ;
EAEE~raANCE.
Io great is tho good it has performed, t>nd so
great the popularity it has acquired.
IVar it the walchw'jTd. but J tat/ peace to all
In this preparation besides the virtues of
those that want to purchase Fruit and
the Cherry, there are commingled with it oth
Ornamental Trees, ^c., ^e.
er ingredients of like value, thua increasing
its value tenfold, and forming a Remedy whose
AM now prepared to furnish a larger and better stock of
Fruit and OrnHinental Trees, Vines, Ice., &o ,&c.. than
power to soothe, to heat, to relieve, and to
•
.
wI
jn the
can *he 'found• eli«wh«re
In New England.
Spring of ld64, sell at foam»*r prices. All orders by Mail or cure disease, exists In no other medicine yet dUooven^d.
Express will receive prompt ntrontinn
From iMcesrM K. AYLIl@ & (’0 , Mcrplinnln at Brown's
My stock con^i-itN In part of the following wrl^'tles t Applev,
Corner.
200; Pears, 2U0; Cheriios, 100; Piuma.lOU; OrapeVlnes, all
rt'N’fl ConNER, YA88ALBOBO*. ME., Sopt. 1,1860.
Buow
the hading varie'iei; (Currant, Raspberry. Goo^eberfy, and Mehsrb.. Sktii W. powi.k & Co.,—
Blarkberry;Bushas, esculteiit roots oi nil kiutli<, Ac , &c., &c.
By n Inte the wo lost a consido able por-

Tbo Third edIiloD of the Bfptember number of Black
wood, contaiuiog an article by an Kngllsh officer who was
resent at the BoUle of Gvttyaburg, to now ready—price
foom Favorite Opens. Each 26 cents.
t cents.
THE LYRIC DRA.\fA : A Collection of Chorilses and Con
Remittances and oomraunicationa should be addressed to
certed Pieces ffom the Principal Operas. Ftach 26 cente.
LBO.NARD 8COrT A CO., PubUshera,
STARaT tlATKR. Concerted Piocts and Chotuses* ffnm
No 88 Walker St, bet. Broadway and Church 8t.« K. Y*
UokSiul's " Stubut Mater,”
We also publish the
A list of the pieces contained in eaeli of the above.coRi’Ctionswill be M*nt on npplicatlun to the pnbli-hers. Copies of
FARItlER'S OUIDC,
the works mailed post paid on receipt of the price. A reduc
By IIiNRT STEPBEita of Edinburgh and theiate J. V. Noktom, tion of price will be matte un qusntltl.s.
of Yale OoUege. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages and unOLtVKIi IMr80.^',ib dO.. Publtoher.*,
merous Kugraviuga'
82
____ 277 Washington Street, Bouton.
PRICE.
for the Iw volumes. By Mall, 6T.

£

SEWING MACHINES.

I

were awarded 23 First Premiums at State Fiiirs, and 21 First
Premiums at City and County Fuirii, making In alt .
44 Finrr pfiti.tiiuMg i:v i803.

FREiaiUMS.

New Subscribers to any two of the PeHodioals for 1864, will
receive ab a pbemium their choice of any one of the four Re
views for 1868. Subscribers to all five will receive thelrebolce
of any two of the four reviews for 1H68 Subaoribers to any
or all the works tor 1864, may procure any of the four Reviews
for 16C8, to which they may not be entitled as premiums, at
$1 a year each

Repairing’ in the Boot & Shoe Bminesi,

At No. 8 IUnbcom's Block, SIain Street.
Thankful lot psst pstionsgt, ht will begratefbl for C cot*
tlouance of public iiivor«
WsUrvme,Juns9, 1868.
IIKNRY B* WHITB.
Dl7* Those wbo arc Indebted io the nbote «rs requested te
make immediate patmirt, for STOCK IS 0A8H.
49

cKLi nnAT.i)

T

I

MOURNING GOODS.
LOTEff, Handkerebtefs, Collars. Mourning V«ils, etn.,eto.
At (hv MISSES riSIlKH.

O

At

Fl^OUli AIVD OliOCKUlfJS.
and to making lafge additions thereto, and will be happy to
‘friti
rt-nevr their bu^inefrs arqualnlancc, and respnctfully solPrits
share of their patrtmsgA.
He will pay cash bQ'id tho highest market price for all kinds
of taim produe’s,
I'KROIVAL.
.\YatervlUe, Deo 1S63.
24

CLOAK CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS,
F every dei^i iptlont soiling at low nrires, by
K. T.KLDKN 4 CO.

O

WARREN’S CODOH BAL6AM
Has been found by Ki^ertence, to bu tho
BCST KKITIBDY,
For the various diseasusof the I.uugs and Throat, such aa
DIPHTUEUIA,
Asthma, BroiiclriilM, C'uiiauiii|i||un, ''roup, Innuetiaa,
PIctirtoy, Piimiinonln, or Itinammnllon of the
I.lings, nnd \\ hooping f 'oiigh.
N TIlRi^E COMPLAINTS TI1I8 Mfdiniiie has NO PUPU
RI............................
>K, and white ChuM
It is p^iftforiy safe to
administer to porsoiiB ofatl sgNN At nil (inies
(ini of'tha ywar
tbis meilirliiv is ioiind useiul. vx|iecUlly lu the Autumn,
IViii^vr, and 8prln;c; and many Cnlds and Cougha, which If
nuglscted, uiiglit prove fatal, may be CURKU ai once by a
tew doses of this luvuluaUle remedy.
The Cough Ua!iium podeeries the twofold advanta<e of be
ing at once iiivaluabte as a preventive of all the Utaeases
of the Throat, bungs, and Hroiiuhln.
In Dll’llTIlKRlA this iiatoam has proved'listlf rinexpeo
ediy efficacious. M'hen glveu at the flrit onset of the pe«t
leuce, it checks R nt once band In many ca-res it is beltevvlby those who have taken it,"to have saved their lives.
I'q asthma, however vioieutand dUtresaiug, this UaUani
gives prompt relief.
In liUONOIIlXIS and I’i^KUMONlA it relieves the irritalitm, leMeuf iba Cough y.a'bd promotes a favorable expectoralion.
In CROUP its powers are almost magloal. This insidious
UtonAtei'^comiug llte........................................
literally * like a thief In 'be night,' may bo
speedily and otfectunl ty arrested by a low timely doses of thla
Uaisaut.
Ill WHOOPING COUGH it innderatts tho paroxysms, preveuts the dlsea<M) froui aisuuiiug its severest and dangerous
fuim and shortens Its course.
hvtry teuiriy should keep it in tbo house, aud thus avoid
the ditiigeruus d>lay cceaiiioiied by sending out for (he niedioine «U< n nverled luritiitn(r<liate use
•
The best r< coniiiieiidutini) for s guod medicine is found la
its us- Jf (he follow i tig ceritlloHtcs from persopi wbu have
used it; do uot give you confidence In U, try oue bottle fur
Yourself and you will beronvinced. (O^ It will cost yoa
but TVVEsNTY-FfVK centi^, und may save you os umr-y dolltrx
in (Imo and doctorbills.

I

I’RcvosT MARsnAL'a Crricx, j
Rango'r, Deo. 18,1868.
To Ambrose irarron—
Your Ital^ani for Coughs, Colds, eta , has proved Itself lo
my knowledge, as a valuable article. J hare used ft myself,
hI*o lu lu) fiiinily und Department, and rivonimend it to the
publlo geneiully.
KLlJAIi LOW. Provost Uarshal.
M'e all pronounce the arttrle aouND—eo does our DrIgaiSe
Surgeon, Dr. Lyman, of Boston, to whom I presented aboitie.
C lARLKfl NV. UOBKHT.'i,
Col- Oomtnaudlng 2d Rcg’t, Me. Vole.
Preptred and sold by ASIDROSK M'ARRBN, Botaule
Druggist, Nu. 1 Uraulie RIorkr Kful Market fquare, Bangor,
sMo , und fur sale by all dealers In Biedtclue. ___ 4m28

Special Notice.
^LL Perfonsjtnvfng uiiietaled accounts with the lata firm
of 11IOOIN8 ft LEWIS' are rsqut'sie 1 to make ImioMI'
ute payment to R. 1. LKWJS, and save cort

NIiW STYLI':.S CLOAKS,
ow apeiiliif, Btnnng wbt»h an—Ttl«>, OMSklD, Bwv.r,

N

CbluchiUa aud Vtosud Urov.n.
nvh.

1

W

B

K. T. Eluen

goMa. Capt. M’s wife had just arrived at New
In Skowhsgan, of paralysis, Mr. James Fallen, aged
78 yean.
.
,
Orleans, from Maine, to spend thp winter.
In Anson,
IBtb in^t,
Danlef Pollen, seed 81
yean.
iii
'skow'began,
Fab.Hr.
SSdT'MrTEnMltob^,
aged
M

' Skipet ’ is in for iL ‘ Sue ’ gives bipi a yean.
dressing this w^k; but that is mild ss milk to
For Qtpe Fonad.
the do^ we have ©n hand from ‘ Aunt Jane,'
la ^ta^nsl, WaUrftUs, ea ihs M task, a Ite
which we sball administer in oar next. Poor jpO'DID
Osm; whleh thaOPnoreaa haw.oa appMsattoa to the
sa)bsprlber,by prariag pr^riy andIrlffimV'BTON.
‘Skipet.*.^
Fth.

LASELL SEMINAHY.
and Iws a paid up Capital Surplasand Rewerad Fond exeeeft
RifUKiion.—lion. Samuel Cony; lion. Lot M. Morrill, U.
B. Senator; Hon. John L.Uodadoo, AdJ- Geo’l of Maine.
rpUK 8PBINQ TERM of thje lDatltulton_ heglnB on TavKS- log
88
PAT, fnauAir I8rn. This School offers to young ladles
the beattbtosi location in the country, aud a reputation for
FOUDBETTEI FOUDBJBTTSII
mental culture aeeond to none lu New England.
and all Hs Shareholders are psrsenally rexpoaslbls,
iT’s, No. 4 TIeooto Row.
Yor Catalogues, ate,, apply to
Agency at..........................
Kity fo Klmbali'
ww I.ODI'M
mmufrm.^ .......
.wv WW-BK
M-VB, with
WltU •*»
rpUB
ANDFAtrrUKINO
rUMPAKV,
ui
O. W. BRiaOS, Principal.
T 0. KIMBALL, AgenL
tsp.rl.ue. or 14 smn, .giln ebr for s.1. a anuorm arAubumdato, Mass., Jan. 39,1661.
89—6w
M atervilU, Dee. Wth, 1S68.
36
IJOWDOIN

THE BEST WBINOYK IN THE WORLD.

Prloa $46 per ton.

A pamplblK eohtalnlnf
^ dlxeettona for use, prleea, foe., nmy
ha had,^iee by addreMlog a totter Ic Ute
LODI MANUrAOTURING OO.,
flm—88
$6 ifourtlandt St ,New Yetk

«- F CJ R 'S.-JS*
Agents for tlie sale of Grover & linker's c«l8=___
brutecl Sewing MaLhines.
Pi.icjia $45 and upwards.
__________________ » BOUTEl^ljsE BLOCK.

RETURNED TO OLD QUAR'TE^."
pVjj

ITAVING started batlueis for myself at the old staaftA

Haiiariiifl's Blork,(lt. B. VYanrs^)

f would Inform Hm eliiseus uf vt'atervllle and vio^nlly,
that 1 am prepared to make to mifosure all klnda of

Ladies' and Misses’ Sewed Boots.
.t u Kvionsbl. . ne. w tli. blah pric. of itoak will ptrail,.
l’.r(leul.r sUrnllou EiT.ii to iu. Bottooilag of 0.auMM*a
Slippers br llw taullilajrs.

Brpairiug done in guod ilgle.—Pallerui cut, gralit.
oy OIVK HE A CAtL. -PTt

D«e. 30, 1848..

OnOTBES WEZNOSB.

Mn. Foonoii’i 8oIim1

has bams prauQiiiio^ hr thousands who bar# tested themJo be
the VIS17 hsBt Miokliie io the soarket. It Ic made of Galvaa*
iaed Ireu, and will aot rest. A eUld ten years old can sum U.
ub lp^,T«ns will HBSBUse. on Mnday, Tab. Wd, aB4 lo fMt,.Mii8iaaehlBasa«BB Time. laWr, Oiothei, and Neaoy.
Be Mra and aak for BaaBMABis Iktaotsb WatspoC aud
s«a4iaa.stoi«awwka.

FOB. YOUNG LADIES.

T

rak.U.UH.

IkgHata.

Irtish.

Mi» to MJO.

aMA-

n

■LPVlf fli AKVOLD«
Agents fop Watexvllto.

MEADEB & PHILLIPS
KH Anou tot tU» IIAUTSOBD
IRSOBANOB VU.f
OO., asf
......' «now|»*ieVB
ciTirr--.................—........................
- 0oa»
'
PiHK IN8URAN0K €0 .both orUsHford.

A

•ugwoof theoktostaoftarost reliable (BompaBtoa la the aaaa
y—and will taka rUkaon fair terms.

CONTINENTAL HOUSE
BY WIS. a. KNIOBT &. OO.

P.A OHADBOURNff, M D.BMretary
8w

yarns

lUlB flireet.

H.'DAKFR MILLETT.

UEDICAL DBPAUTMEMT.

Bow if Toir Tima I

r

31

INSDRANOS.

pUR 44tb Annual Ccurre of Lectures In the SfisiOAfc floaooi.
ov Maibb, at Uowdola Oollege will jCOmoseDoe Kebroa^
■ and* eooClnue
*•
*
....................
. .
fylj
20tb,
rlxteea
werka
t'Ircutora contaii'ing
fu.
Infomadon eaa be had aa appileatloo to the l<eer«ury,at
WUliamitova, fttaM.

BroBswtok,1888.

makereenafora torfeSpiinf
.
nodSumBierfiloek of Boots
M hhoeeglahall
lluoae oulBoodainta lovftrare.
Oatlat
—miffirLD,
QBO. A. Lt MRRRlI

COLLEGIJ-

Co.

Atoo a great variety of Ladies’. Mtores' and Cblldr

$12,000,000,

tfeleof PoudreCte at low prices.
The experience dr tbooaaoda of eastomers attaal to the foot
that It to the cheape»t and the very b«et manure In market,
and parrienlarly adapted lor Tobaom, Ooan, Petavow, and
Qaipih Tapok.
The Uempany aunufMlora alao Bomb Tt-no (• avbsUtnte
for OuaMLltoiai boat, nigkt agUiaad gouoo, fronad One.

a

Will fel{—$0 pieces AIpaccasfor 26 els pr yard.
26
. Thlhete, all shades and prices.
21
*'
Hsnillton and Pacifle DeLalrKS.
87
"
Plain Wool DeUlnes, very flaw
40
Alpaeraa aud Lyoofse CItktha

$100,000 in one Bisk,

AUGUSTA, ME.

Prlc.i, from M Ic ^
K. T. KLDIN A QO.

New Goods at Low Prices.

H

N

HOME AGAIN!

^J'lIK subsrrIbiTwoOld Inform Hie citf»>ns of Wntervllte and
vlctaity ttiHt he has taken the store lately onoupled by
E Marshall and purchased his stork of

IHarriaacs.

Deatbs.

store:

il B subscriber would inf rm his friends and eastomars that
he still continues to do all kinds of

T

T

SJIOE
SHOE

I TARNS I

BOABLn, Ms*. U, niM, Bluk. Drab, and Whit*.
Fen 18 i'TS. PMK BKBIN,
at I. A B riSBIIR'S.
Coraer Mala, aa ft Temple Btroctf.
JaaMitiafti.

WATEBVILLE, ME.

fllB Hotel,formerly tbs ** VTateielite HoaBe,**lifvliig1^aJi
thoroughly refttiad aad fspMrafti 4rw open IftIhapilP .
Ms. Havlug batlcoosldorabla Bxperkne# la ihU Ilae sag
braoluitao vsarolQ tfot* tote l^wopd Uot^ll U
-------the wania Of Uw publlo oaa he well metin Hta^totoil_ iUmiIM
Uoaio
W hi, R.
29
ft 00.

T

Skatliig and Street Boots
N$Mr lot
.1 U0airiBLO'S.

ASH BOWLS snS fUcboif, smJ pUiw Otoolfory. ai

W

a, 1. uiwiIS'#.

ewnuii aaseitMot ot Lumf 0btMNrs,lMkidi» Ha, 'Pl^IVa'S wM»e»isd MnmUl»u# HUi. W ***

A

t»«|fttwib Cbleia.ys.
At LMtVtt’g
P»“? flfoMiti Con «■< By* Meal, sfi^y

vSMWm URfa«?s7ein. u4 Sitin'wtnT iA

a. nMivts bp

Wl

mk

n, I. uiiria.

Clie

MISOTCLLAMY.
•‘ON TO EICHMOND!”

,

»T J W ITATj'OX.

Groat OodI In nU this mighty knd, In all this land of
mon,
IUto wo not hands enough to stiiko Ihe reptile in his
dcu?
.
Must wc, a froc-born people, bear tlieir traitorous gibes
imd jeura* .
, ,
,
...
And rest content whilo niilions think we wait upon tlioir
fours?
■ , ,
0 freemen, through a score of Stales, bear not bo foul a

brand,

ItB verv immo, though undcscrs'cd, will curse your native
land:
0 freemen, from New England’s homes, from uostern
hills nud dales.
Shut not your care when
fdaVrulInles!

Where are the millions that once sprang, in echo of the,
blow,
,
To overrun Uio Southoni liuul and crush the traitorous
foe;
When Sjnmter'e hallowed flag was trailed beneath the
rebel feet,
Then armed men sprang fiercely up from every road and
street.
Have two short years crnslied out the life—so stiEcd a na
tion’s lie0rf,
That even at n hrotliei’s cry the Ilfc-blood falls to sf.irt /
Oh,,no! the words arc fulschood’s own—those inillioiiH
still must live
To grant the Kfo their brothors crave and they have pow
er to give.
0 honest man, whoso hand upholds the scepter of our
power,
Would that some voice could speak to thoc and teach
thee of this hour— ■
Could teach tliec that thy voice should ring like some
loud trumpet cull,*
And setting each thought else nside, should fiercely fuin-

mon

\

a knack of bewitching people. Td just'likc to NEW MIEEINERY
O O O D S.
peep into her china-closet, though; I warrant
that ft looks like a rat's nest, and I'm almost
sure I cdiild find dirt in the corners ot hcif cel
lar. Aa ihongh a woman could be too neat
0, dear ! there isn't much use in trying to do
one’s duty in thts world. It’s so lonesome these
long evenings with Tendril g(5ne. I wish I
knew any way to amuse him and keep liim at
hoinc.
It i<m*t my fault lie's so fond of going
olf. I’m oiTtain. lie never semns lo take any
3vtisaa3S-B. &! a. naiijait,
f /'/•aw* Bmyor^ )
coinforl at home, like other men—I wish I knew
^yiLL,
on Momlny next, open A .well lelectod Etoek of
the J enson wliy !
TALL AND WINTER
Tlie siipreiiiiicy of tlai Mormons in Utali is
MZIililNERY
GOODS,
approaciiitig it-s end. The jcntile popululloii

Suuthcrn wiudsj bear homeward law (* got a fearful dose of tlie development

Will you, when all the rushing winds arc full witli wordn
*of dread,
^
'
Still lit pupiiic in Northern liomoi, as though your hearts
were dead V
Ten thousand brothors from afar cry loud a dc.'Chly cry,
They n<k of all their kindred blood: “ Must wc be left lo
die?—
Not die upon Iho hattlc-fieM, where man should yield hi»
breath,
But in 11 lonthBonic prison-house—a flow and torturing
death.
.
0 brothers, in our Northern homes, hsve you such cow
ards gi'own
That YOU will leave us here lo starve—to die, like beasts,
* alone? ”

mania, (hat is (luiy Ihiyc got tlie metal—min
eral fhvi I'j and lliey are daily diseovefing gold
mines, h ad mines iron mines, coal mines and
mnre’s nests. Tlie Mormon population is to be
oujmnnbered in a very short space 9f time.
Dr. Livingstone, the African trav(dler, is re
ported tofiave been killed by the natives while
endeavoring to discover the source of the river
Shirra. Some of the accounts, howev<;r, state
that ho was only badly wounded, and was alive
nt bust acoounls. Sir Roderick Miirchi.-5)n bebelievos the latter statement. Tlie tragedy is
reported to luve occurred near Lake Nyassa.
Several Makololas who accompanied him are
said to have killed liim.
The copperlieiid leaders have hardly yet re
covered from the effect of Gen. Gantt’s speech
nt llmTisburg. After liis cjiplure at Island Np,
10, Gantt wns brought North ns a prisoner of
ivtir, and then it was that prominent Demoerats
of Pennsylvania assured him that if the rebels
lield out tliey would be suceessful, for tlie Democnits would arrest the war by defeating the
conscription, &c. General Gantt ndded, witli
great emphnsis, "I can glve^ you the names if
what I sny is disputed.” There does not ap
pear to be a doubt on tills point.

all'

Not for A week, a year—but for a holy vvar,^
To sweep a ^doiu from the earth that knows no human
law;
Not as a*linnd to wait for time, but quick and fiercely
strong;
To crush foul Riclimond till her name shall but bo known
in song!
They wait, great Chief, on every hill, in every peaceful
vale,
They wait to hc.'ir thy trumpet tones sweep onward like
a gale;
They wait to hear such words us these: “ llisc, men of
Northern blood,
And come in one resistless mnFi«, like great Ningara’x
flood 1
Como from tlic East, the West, the North—witli anus or
empty imnds;
^
Come cacii, and help to free your kin from worse than
savage bands
Come, if yo will, a million strong, without n pledge to
bind,
And rush across Virginia’s foil like some sirocco wind! ”
And ihon Ood help the heartless foe that starves our kin
to death!
Their homes would be n dc«ert wo-'te with l>"t a Northman’i. brentli;
Their l.ibby and their faho Bello Isle-a foul, dishonor
ing name
To tell their boys in after years, to mark their father’s

ifeti.

Rev. Di'.^Lyninn Beecher, in a letter to Iiis
son, who had been caught in some youtliful in
discretion, wrote :—I must sny my $on, that no
justification ecu ever be made t<Jr( disobeying
tlie laws and the authority of eollegi ; nnd ns lo
tlie pica of tcmpliition, 1 shall be ajarmed, and
disajipointed, nnd mortified extiemely, in find
ing you so .soon pleading temptation as'an ex
cuse for following n multitude to do evil. My
son, there is no livjiig’ in this world, and doing
right, if you cannot meet public opinion nnd
resist it,, when arrayed on the side of evil." '
A Leoai. Pii.l.—The late Mr. Peter Bor
rows, an eminent Irish barrister, was on one
occasion while defending n prisoner, oppressed
with a cough, which he sought to soften by the
oi'casioiinl use of lozenges. The client, whom ho
was defending, was indicted for murder, and it
was deemed important, in Ids defence, to produee^riie bullet witli which it was alleged the
deed was done. This he was about to do, and
held the bullet in one hand and a lozenge 1n
the other, wlieoj in the ardor of advocacy, he
Ibrgot wliieh was wliicli, nnd, instead of lozenge,
swallowed the bullet.

26,
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KendalPs Mills A^vHs.

BRUSHED UFI
HavlDg cleaned and Ibrnihed np
tha Inside a little, wa now Invita
tbe attention of onr Mends and
th's'public la

A$ Largi and Well Selected
a SIcci of
BOOTS & SHOES

at can iefomd in town,
whieli will be sold at a HODKRATE PROFIT FOR CASH, that
being our way of doing business.

VVSTOM WORK DONE AS VSUAL.
Don’t forget Ibo plarn — gt Mazsvnil's Old Stand.
April 20,1603.43
8, T. MAXWELL

BB.

ONTIN Dltt toaxeeut. all ordtri for. oiil o ne.il o fd.n UI
services.
OxNiOB—Firstdoor south of Rallread Bridge,Ual&Street,
I
KBNDALL'8 MiLLfl, MB

C

Teeth Extracted without Fain!
By the old of a Harmless and Agreeable substitute for Ether
and Ohioroferm,
NITROUR OXlOK OAS,
which will certainly produoe insensibility to pain, while It
Is perfectly harmless and pleasant to inhale, and produces no
disagreeable effects.

J. H.

Iron, Steel. Springs, Axles, Anvils and Ttses,
Screw Plates,Bolts.Bnbs, Bands. Dasher Rodsand Mallaobl
Castings ; — Harness, Knemei’d and Dasher Leather,*-..

BVILDINQ MATLRIAL&,

Cook & Parlor Stovea, Fnrnaoe*, Regiiteri,A«,
Only agents for the eelebraM White Mountain Cook’g Sten

AH kinde of 7Vn and Sheet iron Work
Made and repaired.
No. 4 Bontolle Bloch . . . Watervlllei Me.

HOUSR, SION AND CARRIAGE

PAINTING,

Alto, Graining, GlaxingandPafwring ,
O.H.'ESTVconll,.
nestomeet all orders in thi
bove line,In a manner that
has given satisfaction to thi
beet employers for a period
that indicaten some experienei
In the business. —— . Ordan
promptly attended to on appi).
cation at^is shop.
Main Street.
opposllr Merslon's Bloe
WATBRVILLE.

FOR FEMALES.

strangers and

DIDRETIc"a)MPOUND,
For Gonorrhea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diseases of the
Urinary Organs.
This new remedr contains neither Balb-am Oopaifa, spirits of Nitre. Cubebt, Turrontinu, or any
othernauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas
ant to thp taste and smell, oooliatr.olean/lngand healing in Its
operation, speedily allaying all heat and itritatlon in tbe
urinary passuges.” You, thurelore, who bare been swallowing
down Balsam Copaiva either in capsules or mixtures tor
months without benefit, unti> sick and pale, your breath
aud clothes are filled wiHi Us vile odor; throw away the dis
gusting mixtures, and send for a small bottle of t.iis New
Remedy; which will not only cure you at once, but U will
also cleanse Mie system from the Injurious effects of (he mix
tures you have been taking so long. Tt is warranted to cure
in ONE half the time u-ny other medicine, or the price will be
refunded. One bottle often sufficient. Price d8,—double
size, 80.

ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
For Secondary ifypbllis; Eruptions on the skin; Sore
Threat. Mouth, and Nose; Loss of Hair; Old Boros; Swellings; Pains in the Botes; nnd all other kinds of Secondary
Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered has done what
baa been achieved by this. Under its use every form of coostitutionai syphiliilo taint is spiedily cured, and in a short
time the snbtilo,poison is completely eiadicatod from tbe sys
tem, and health and strength are permanentiy restored. It
was this remedy that cured a gent'eman from the Bouth then
stopping at Newport, and for which he presented Dr. M with
8460 besides his VRl. after having been under the treatment of
tbe most eminent pnyetcians in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
New York tor rivu tears- One large bottle lasts a month —
I’rioefflO; half size, 85 60. ..Sent by cxpi ess In a Sealed pack
age, SECUBB raoM oDsKBVATtoM, on rccplpf of prlcc by moil.

NERVE INVIGORATOR.

For Nervous Debility; Seminal v\eaknese; Loss of Power;
Shame.
Tmpotency; Ooufusion of 1 bought; Loss of .Memory; Irrita
God speiiks—great Chief!—on every wind, and in no
ble Temper; Ulooniy ApprehonsioDs; Fear; Despond’ncy and
whispering tones:
Melancholy, whichmay end in l.088nf RcHson. Thi>. new feraedy (or that teariul train of mental and physical evils arising
lie speaks by twice ten thousand cries and twice ten
ftoin
venereal ex<’es8e8, atM SHcret hiibit.H of the young, is
thousand groans;
composed of the most soothing, strengthening and invigoruting
Oh, hear him for his pcoj>le’s sake, and .shout one fearful
modiclnes to be fobnd in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form*,
call,
,
in com bind tioD. tbo most perlvct antidote for this obstiu’ite
Gek. 1-lowAUD.—^AVe do not believe in be- ing
To bring the Sorthmen down in hordes, like loosened
and dirttressing class of maliidie-ever y et discovered It has
leaves in fall!
I’o worship so culled, but when we hear of good now been sent to nearly every State In the Union, relieving
the untold sufferings of hundreds who have never seen the in
qualities in o ir public men, we like to refer to vent'r.
re'turing them to lieultlt, strength nnd iiuppinef'S.
WHAT IS THE liEASON.
them as incentives to duly op tliQ part of others. One large bottle iusth a month. Piico 810; half piice, #6 60
TUBSK FOUR GREAT REMEDIES are. the result of over
Eor in.-tanee, the following ooneer. iug our Gen. tw iity ye irs'study and practice, and as now prepared they
HY .Mas. UKOnoT. WA8III.VOTOX WVI.LS.
known to be the veav uest for th«ir respective purposes
Howard, as related by a iaily residing in Get are
i urn therefore induced to make them public, for the benefit
of those whooihurwinc could never avail theinselres of their
1 don’t see why Air. Teiirdil isn’t more con tysburg. 'I'lie ineident is Ibn.s told :
virtues. Theyareall wairwuteU ws represented .Ju every r«A soldier lay in llii.s lady’s house, dying.— spoot,
tented lo stay ill home! I’m sure nobody ever
orthe paiOE wjll dk asruNDED.
' *
Prepared and sold ONLY by tn. MATTISON, at bis REM6A
Major
General
drove
iij)
to
the
door.
His
had a belter wife ; lie might see, with linlf an
DAIL INBTITUTB FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No 28 UNION
eye, that I’m just wearing myself out, scrub Orderly look his horse. He got otT—went in— I STREET. Pit’iVlDENi'E. R. and. sent by Express to all
llie dyiiiK man’s side. Taking parts of iho coumry, In tt closolj-staled paekaae, sujuro from
bing and scouring and trying to kee[i the lion.-e iiiul sat down by
/
r .
.
I
MfYatlon, on receipt of lire price by mall

travellers.

To avoid and escape ImposIHoo of Foreign nnd Native
Quacks, more numeruiis in Boston than other large cities.
^
DR L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
of whom coDbult him in critical cases (because ot his acknowl
edged fkill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
practice and observation.
i'
AKFLICiED AND UNFOKTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings i n being deceived-by
tbe lying boastH, misrepresentations, false promises and pre
tensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dis
eases, and Lzss as to tlieir cure. Somecxhlbit forge<l Diplomas
of lostitutiubs or i/Ollegcii, which never ex.sted in any part cf
tbe world; others exhibit Dipioui&s of the Dead, how obtained,
UBkiiOwn; not enly assuming and adveriifing in name* of
thus*i iusertc’d iu tbe Dipionms, but to fuitber theli imposition
assume names of oiber most celebrated Physicians long since
dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK NOS I RUM MAKERS,
tbfongb false certiOcates and referenci s; and recommendations
ot their meiJiciorS by ilic di*nd, whocannot expose or con
tradict them; or aho, besides, to fuither their impo-iition,
copy from 'Meiiicnl boohs much that is.written of tbd qualities
and effects of dilfurent herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
^same to their I'llis, r.xtructF, t^pevihcft, &c., most oi wliich, il
not all, coniaiu .Meicury, bet-auhe ol tbe ancient belief of its
** uui'ing every thing,’'hut now Known to "kill mere than Is
cured, ’ and those not killed, cout>titution»]ly lujured lor liiu.
ignorance of quack dociors and nosIRU.vl makers.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
other remedy, he relics upon .MeHcuky, aud gives it to all his
patients in Pills, Drops^ &e., so the Nostrum Maker, equally
ignorant, adds to bis bO-ua)led Extracts.Specific, Antidote, Aio.,
both relying upon its oliccts in cuiiug a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways tbiougi.out the land; but a lab!
nothing is said of tiie balance ; some of whom d.e, others grow
worse, and are loft to linger and suff. r for months or years,
until relieved or cured, if possible, (>y competent physicians.
BUf ALL QUaCKS are NOT IGNORANl.
NotwUhstan ting the (oregoing foe's are known to some
Quack Doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regardless of the
life aud health of others tbeiu are tliuse among them who
will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
their patients or that i Is contninod in their Nnstrums, so that
the usual fee *’ may be obtained for professedly curing, or
" chu dollar ” or “ !raetl« u of it” may l>e obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many (ire deceived alKO. and useless
ly spend large amounts lot experiments With quackery.
'dr. L. DIX’S

N andafter Monday, Nov. 9t(i inst, the Passeng r Train
will leave Watervillv.for Port land und iioston at 9 46
A M. and returning will be duo at 6 10 P. M.
AcoommodittU'D Train for Bangor uill leave at 620 A.M.
and returiiiug will Oe dud at 6.86 l‘. .M .
Freight train for i’ortland will leave at 6 A. M.
Through Tickets soldTo Boston and Lowell ae heretofore.
Deo. 6th, 1868.
^
C. M. MORSE, Sup’t.

O

Portland and Boston-Line.
^ho Splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST
___
CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
untill further notice, run as follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. PorOaiid, every Monday,'Tuesday.
Wednesday, Tburrday,and bTidny.at? o'clock, P. M.,aud
ndia Wharf, Bostonj every Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday,
jChuTSday.and Friday,at 7 o’clock P. U.
Faro, in Cabin
P1.60
“ on Deck
i.26
N.B. Each bnatis furnished with a large number of
Rooms for'the accomodntiuD < f ladies and fftmilies, and travullers are reminded hnt by takiugtbis line, much savingof
time and expense will he made, and the Inconvenience of arriv
ing In Boston at late hours of tige nigh twill be avoided.
The boats arrive in season for pussengorF to take the earliest
tralnsoutofthe city
The Company are not respopsibicfor baggage to an amonnt
exceeding
in value,and (h'ffl personal, unless notice Is
given and paidforat therate of one passenger for every #80
additional valtte
Freight taken as usnal.
May,l 1808.______________________L. BTLL1NG8, Agent.

and New York Steamer.
6KMI-WRICHLY LINK.
THE dplendld and tast Steamships, CHEFAPEAK, Capt.
WiiLXTTs. and POTOMAC, Cnpt. SuKRWOOD, will, until
further notice, nin as folic.wr:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY.and
8A UKDAY at4 o'clock P M ,and leave Picr9 North River,
New Yojk.cveryWKDNKSDA^ andSATUBDAY. at 3 P.M.
Tnese vesfclsare fitted up with fine nccommodationsfor
pas-^engers.making this tbe most speed> ..^afe and Comfort
able route for travelers between New York and Maine.

Cloths and Ready Hade Clothing,

IOMPRISINO all thevarietles adapted to the different seatos I
( and the taste and means of all olasavs of putchasers
f
Our prices have rerenlly Lean MAhKED I>( VN in corfor-L
mity to the times, and we offer strong la'Jncements to all who I
wish to seenre a r ice suit for Utile money
WalerviUe;Aug.7,l86l.
5
JPEATYABROS.
^rBRUlBLE
DISCLOSURES ^SECRETS
FOR
TUI I
i
MILLION!
A niost valusble and wondetful publication. A work of 406 I
pages, and 80 colond engravings. DR. HUNTER’S TADI I
iVl BOUU, an orlKlnal and p'lpular treatise on Man and Wofiitn-, I
their Physiology. Functions, and te.vual disorders of ever* I
kind, with Never-Falling Remedies for their ^peedy enre. Thr I
prauticc of DR^^HUNTI-K has long been, andst'il is. unbouQi].' f
ed, but at the earnest solicitotlon of numerous persons, bebts
been Induced to extend his medical usefntuess thronah the I
medium of his” 'VaDE MKCUM.” It Is a volume (hat sboalj: i
be in the hands of every family in tbe land, as a preventive of I
secret vices, or os a guide for the atlevlatloD or one of tbo I
most awful and destructive scourges ever visited nrenklad- I
Ono copy, securely enveloped, willbe forwarded f^e of poil. f
age to any part of the United States for. .60 cents in. P. 0
sfanipe, or 8 copies for 111. Address, post-paid, DR. HUNTRU '
No. 8 Division Street, New York
ly48

C

3D bo Its,

BX-i3sr3bs|

AND WINDOW FKAMU6.

FURBISH A DRUnniOND,
ATINQ removi d to their new Brick Building, and mtdo I
extensive improvements in their machinery, are prepared I
to answer all orders in (heir line. All kinds of*
DOORS, SASH, and BLINDS, '
Of seasoned lumber and Kiln-dried,constantly on hBnd,aod I
Sol - at very loiv prfera,
I
This work is alio for sale ot JAMES WOOD’S and 6.B I
HARMON & CO’S,LewlhtoD; ELIJAH WYMAN’S, Newport I
and ALBA ABBOT’S, Skowhegan.
'
jxaBuiAn ruRBisn
jamxb axuHiioiia
Watervllle, Feb. 18.1862.
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CAUTION
To Femal es in Uelicate Health.

T\R. DOW, Pbysclan and Surgeon. No. 7 Endicott SfrHi I
Boston. is consulted daily for all diseases incident tovb
female system Prolspsus Uteri or FalHtig ol the .Womb
' Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual derangenteBl
arcall trruted on new pathological principles, and speedyrti
lief guaranteed in a very few da>B So Inviiilably ceitatDhl
tbe new mode of treatment, that most obstinate con.plalDli 1
yield under it,und (he afflicted person soon rejoices Inperfert I
health.
I
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience In the onre c( I
distases ot women th. u any other physiclau in Boslon
[
Boarding accommoi'ati iis fur path nta who may wiih toaUj
In Boat* D a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1846, having confined h s whote attentionk I
an office practice for the cure ot Ptivate DiSLases and Femak I
Complaints, acknowledgea no superior in the Uulted States, f
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will ml
be answered.
Office hours from S A. M.to 9 P. M. Boston, Jnly 22,1868.

EXCcnaioR!
Custom Boots made to Measure I
QEO. A. L. MERRIFIELD,
Manufacturer of Gentlemen's Fine Calf Boots, of every style
and kiod. both sewed and pegged.
y working the beet Imported Stock,(Leavens’, Paris.) witli
exf/«rlenced workmen, and giving my personal attentloo
to this particular branch of tbe business. I am fully prepared
to gtve you as nice a ROOT as ran be mado in tbe State.—-Light I
Dress Boots, heavy Calf and Kip, long-legged Army Boots, and '
all others that may b~ ordered.
Gxo. A. L. MaaaipiELD,
>pp. Kldeo and Arnold, Ha(n-6to
'Op
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FAMILY DYE COLORS,
Paienied October 13.
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CLOTHS & CLOTHING.

Dark Green,
•
---Black for Silk,
neat arid pleasant. 1 never have any time to out nliitie book he road from d, "Let not your.
Li ht Green,
Dark Blue,
Ma^nta,
NOTICE TO INVALIDS,
read or fix inysell up—.somelliiug always wants lioart be troubled: ye believe in God,.believe
Light
Blue,
Maize,
Dining-Room French Blue,
doing, just the minute I get ready to sit down. also in me: in my Falluir’s bouse are many | jjj- over Three Hundred Thousand IDolIars are paid to I’O TIIK LAIMRN. The celobraL d DR. L. DIX parMaroon,
And Common
• ”
ITo tl.i.n
rlmvn niwt i.llered ! «"indllnii; quacks annually In New Bngland alone, whlo.i Is I ticrlarty invitrs all ladies who DeedaMEDiOAi-ORSiicRClaret Brown,
lie ‘“‘O Knelt uoun tmn oncietl
tiirown away. This comes from Iruetlng to the
Orange,
But Tendril seenn lo think a woman’.s work man ion.'-,
OIOAL adviser, e cull at bis Koonis, No. 21 Endlrott Street, 'osFURNIIT^RK, Dark Browu,
Fink,
false ami decepll.e ad.erlleeniente of men celliuK themselves toQ. Mass., which they will find arranged for thvlr special ac
can bo dispo.'-ed ol in lialt an hoar—.says-1 in an n nvavor to , Got*, 1lor, tbe, dy ing. Isoldier,
IMBRAOIKO
Light Brown,
I • .
Doctoee. who have no medicaljiducotlon. and s-hose ONLY ree- commodation.
J*urple,
An.-^ing
irom
bis
knees,
he
bent
over
and
kl.ssetl
^
omullndatlon
is
wlmt
they
e.y
of
themselves,
Gofas. ptlahogany
too fussy and particular !
1 hat s all a man
Snuff Brown,
Roval Purple,
Dr. dix having devoted over twenty years to this particular
Glioira, .>1irr(*rt, Mat- Cnerry,
him,
and
Kdd
witli
loving
aceent.,
“
Ca|)lain
’
AJ^rtlsIpg
physIclKijs.lu
ulnecKses
out
of
ten^.are
inpos
branah
of
the
tr«-atuiei>t
of
all
dl-eases
necuHar
to
females,
it
Snfmon,
knows about it. Wish I knew how Airs. Clo
ters. riod tha only safe way Is to go to some regubir praoti-iug is now conceded oy all (both in this country and in Europe)
Creases, 4'haniber
Crimson,
Scarlet,
i-K C'
fiiilis,
ver manages. Her liu.shand Ls never hazing oil, G------, we shall meet in heaven.” He. then 'p>i\Bi(>ian that you know; or,if you pruiur to consulH oue that he excels all other known proclltionprs in the safe, speedy
Dark Drub,
Slate,
wlio makes ; our case a specialty, bo sure that ne is a physi and effm-tuai treatment of ail temale complaints.
And
everynrneiefof
Cabinet
Forniture,necessary
to^flrst
Light l)rab,\
like a diseoiilenied ghost—not he! Any one roJo ufi” 'I'lml Geiieml was Howard of Maine. cian Hud not a eakTENDZH, or you will havert-ason to regret It. His medicines are prepared with the express purpoveof' re eiastWare K.oomV Also-ageneraUssortmentof
Solferino,
Fawn Dnib,
Di. Matiisouis tbe only regular physician In Providence if moving all diseases, such a' (tebility, wiakness, unnarurRl
Violet,
would think they hadn't got over their (■onriing
RKADY-MA DK COFKINS.
not in New England, who advertises, making a speolalty or suppressions, enlargements of the wpmb, also, all dlsoharges
Light Fawn Drab,
Yellow. .
(ll^CabiDetFurDiturr manufactured or repulredto order.
days yet.
But then she isn’t anyihing of it
private maladies; and HI gives Undouotkd Tcstixomalh from which flow irom a morbid state of the blood. Th' l ector is
jsome of the most emino tphyi-iclane, surgeons, and cItlsenK now fully prepared'O treat in bis pecuIUr style, both medlWatervltle, June28.1868.
60
housekeeper i she aetuidly lets her ehildren piny
Dyeing Silk, ^ooleii and Mixed Rooda. Sbawti,
of this and'other dtaies. EuciOie one stamp for Dostage and cnity and surgically, alldiseoMS of tbe female sex, and they
hcnrfs,DrrMes, Ribbons. Olovre, Uoiioels,
send for them, with a pamphlet db SPECIAL DISEASES, and are respuccfully invited to call at
in the parlor, and don’t have her wimlov. s
Hats. F* AlliVra. HM Glovev,
diseases of \VO.MEN,scntrRSB
washed oflener than once a week—throws the
No. 2f KiidIroU filrnet, llORion.
Children’s (lothliig, db all kinds of iVearliig Apparel, |
*«* Dr. M. Is a rugularly edu'*ated physician of ttfonty
yqacf’.experience, ten of which were .spent . In .an extensive
All-letters rcqairiDg'mdvice must contain one dollar to en
blinds-open, nnd lets the sum come right in on
Die. SWEGT’S
general piautice, abtil, declining health, oompelled him to sure an answer.
A SAVING OF 80 FER CENT.
the carpets. Says she’d rather have faded car
resign that and adopt an orriOB pRAcrmt. treating all disBo.’ton, Jan. 1 1864.—Iy27 ________ ___________________
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J. H. GILBRETH, Proprieter.
from any caure, aud after all other remedies
111.8 Nurnery contains* a large and choice variety of Apple
of the kind bate been tried In vain. If
PKiVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
I Trees, frem tlie sge of tour to seven years, which have
taken as directed, It will cure any case, no
been grown on & mid bionk island on a liglit sandy soil, and
St EndlroU filrert, Bosiow, Maes.,
matter how obstinate,and it Is petfeotly safe
consequently are hardyand have excellent roots.
at a.1 times.
is so arranged that patients never see or hear etch other.
We havq receiveil letters of cotumondailon from many pur
It ia.put up in bottles of two different Kecol|ect, the ONLY entrance to his Office is <\o 2f, huvmv no
chasers. (some of whom have bought largo lots.) showing that
strengths,wiib full directions for nsiDg,and cotinection with his residunce, consequensly no family inter
the trees ere hardy and bare grown weU,and we feel confident
sold at the following uniform
ruption. so that on uo account can auy person htsitste apply
they will do well in any locality.
PKIOKB.—FuHBtcength,910; IlalfStrengIh ing at his offico.
RiriBiNOES.
gC. Borne are cured by tbe weaker, while
DR. -DIX
David Ponrson, Fnlrfleld,
James Andrews, Blddefbrd,
_
.
others may require tbe stronger;—Qie full
boldly sissrrte (a/id fc cannot be contradicted, except I
Htran Doe, K. Vossalboro’, Cyrus W. Bates. Sumner.
strength is alwaysthnbest.
Elisha Barrows. Augusta, ■
Ilitnm Biirrill, Canaan,
REM13MBER 11 This medlclDe Is designed expressly for Quacks, who will say ov do anything, even perjuiethcmselvt ,
John Barrows, Augusta.
Sllat* Ktrhardson.jr. Skowhegau
Obstinate Oasis, which all other remedies of ihehind’baTe to impose upon pacieuts) that be
Thos Aytr, W.Wiiterville,
0 Q. Taylor, Norridgewock,
failed to cure ;al80 that it Is warranted as represented inerery U THE ONLY ftXOULAK QS^DUATE PQTStOIAN ADVEBTlSlNO 4
SumnerOsborn,Clinton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
respect, or the price will be refunded.
BOSTON
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered.
Wy* Beware of imitations! None warranted, unless pur
We also have GrapwVIues and CherryTrees. Send for elrcula
SIXTEEN YEARS
chased dibeotlt of Dr Uattibom at his UB.VEDlAb INSTITUTK FOR .'iPKClAL D1BBASR8,. No. 28 UNION ST. engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
PROVIDENCE, R 1.
to many Citizens, PubH>hcre, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
Railroad.
Accommodations for Ladles wishing to lemain In the Itc., that he Ismucb recommended, and portlouiarly to
city a short time for treatment.

niALlBS IN
I
CDTLEBT AND BADDIiERT,'

HABDWARB,

A. PiKkH AM ,

SUBGBOKj^PH^ DENTIST

At tbe Score rrcciitly ocenpiet] by Mr<i. h, R, Hawes, corner of
Temple anti Main Streets.
;
They invite the atlenlton of the*Ladies of Waterrllle and tI*
r.intty to this stock, feeling; confident thut they will suit buyers
of the best ttste, aud pronilFitig that their prices shall bo
rmsonublu.
U'aterTlIlo, Bept, 18, IS68.
n

ELDEN h ARNOLD,

'

